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WEDNESDAY, 

Give People A Fair Deal 
Future Of W.I. Can 
Rest With Them 
DECLARING the twelve weeks’ Trade Union Course 

open at the Y.M.C.A. yesterday morning, Sir George Seel, 
Head of the Colonial Development and Welfare Organisa- 
tion in the West Indies, told the students attending the 
Course that if they succeeded in their duty of seeing that 
their people got'a fair deal, they would have a tremendous 
influence over them, and would really have the future of 
the West Indies in their hands. 

Sir George added “I do hope you will want to lead 
them in the direction of building up a really good people in 
the West Indies. I wish you every possible success during 
this Course.” 

The course, the second of its kind to be held in Barba- 
dos, has been made possible by a further grant under the 
Colonial Development and Welfare Act to enable the Comp, 
troller to organise a school of West Indian Trade Union 
Officials. It is being attended by 19 students from Barbados, 
British Guiana, Trinidad, British Honduras, and the Lee- 
ward and Windward Islands. Dean of the school is Mr. 
F. C. Catehpole, Labour Adviser to Colonial Development 
and Welfare. 

Among distinguished persons who attended the opening 
session wereyMr. Philip Sherlock, Vice Principal of the 
University College of the West Indies, Mr. C. A. Gross- 
smith, Administrative Secretary, C.D. & W., Mr. P. Hewitt- 
Myring, Press Relations Officer, C.D. & W., Mr. F. L. Wal- 

cott, Secretary General of the Barbados Workers’ Union, 
Mr. Jack, Labour Commissioner, Barbados, and Mr. Denis 
Bell, lecturer in Trade Union and Industrial Relations at 
the University of Glasgow, who will lecture on the history 
and development of the Trade Union Movement. Mr. Beil 
also addressed the gathering, welcoming students at the 
opening session. 

After the addresses of welcome by Sir George Seel, and 
Mr. Bell, a vote of thanks was moved and seconded by two 
of the students, Mr. H. W. Crichlow of British Guiana, and 
Mr. G. H. Charles of St. Vincent. 

The Dean of the school then discussed briefly with the 
students the syllabus and other activities of the school. 

@ On page 7 

24 Ships Lost|  Anti-U.S. 
In 5 Years |Vemonstrators 

During the past five years over Smash Cars 
two dozen schooners and. Motor 
Vessels, which called at Barba- ROME, March 25. 

A milling crowd of 6,000 young 
dos, were either lost at sea, burnt 

students massed before the United 
or wrecked. The majority of the 
vessels lost were schooners and] States embassy here and demand- 

ed that a delegation of about ten 
had they been equipped with 
radio-telephone sets they could be received by United States| 

Minister Llewlleyn Thomson, jnr. 
have been warned against bad 
weather or any other danger such 
as floating logs. The students waving Italian and 

Trieste flags were met at the open 
The Schooner Zenith was} iron gates of the Embassy by Chiet ; recently lost at sea. She left here} Security Officer Norman Schute 

on December 19 and nothing has The spokesman of the demon-! 
Seen eee oe aes na strators speaking in English said| 
on her way from BG to Barbe- ane = ee eee : ae col ceiv by the bassador “they 
dos in 1950, carried with her the} vou not be held responsible for 

future acts of the demonstrators”. 

  

  

  

skipper and two passengers. 

The Alberta Compton made 
‘ Schute told the youths that the 

ee: — “s ene delegation could not be allowed in! 
destroyed by fire in Port-of- the Embassy as long as they were' 

Spain harbour a few weeks later.| Tepresenting the mob. He said| 
“Come back this afternoon with-, 
out the mob and we will be happy | 
to receive you but we do not in- 
‘tend to be intimidated.”—-U.P. 

In 1949 Schooner Alna Leotaud 
was involved in a collision with 
the Lady Nelson. She also sank. 

  

Some of the other boats: lost ! 
during Les period Mecca or rites | 
Buen peranza, Schooner Critics ° 
which was wrecked ‘off the Public | Blast Kills 35 
Market in 1949, Schooners | 
Deliverance, Endeavour W, G. G. NAPLES, March 25. 
Glory, Princess Louise, Reginald; Thirtyfive workers were re- 
Wallace, War Risk, Voltara M,|ported killed and more than 40 
United Brothers, Uncatina, M.V./injured in an explosion in a 

Trader Horn, Royal Rio, Rio|tunnel being built for a hydro- 
Hatcha, Manana, Gloria Henri-'electric project near here today. 
etta, M.V. Goodwill and Potick| The tunnel was under construc- 
which is lying on the bed of tne|tion by a private company. 

inner basin of the Careenage. Ambulances rushed to 
scene from Caserta Capula 

The big three masted Schooner, | Naples itself. A doctor and medi- 

Frederick P. Elkin was scrapped | cal equipment was flown to 

off Brandon’s coast. She was the | Caserta from Rome as soon as 
last of the old fleet of three mas-|the news was flashed to police 
ted boats which traded between |headquarters in Rome, 
the West Indies and Canada. t 

the 
and 

—U-P. 
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           LLOYD TAITT, a lorry driver of Salters, St. George, 
died immediately after he was involved in an accident 
along My Lord’s Hill, St. Michael, at about 6.45 a.m 

yesterday . 

The lorry, G. 125, owned by Bulkeley Ltd., and driven 
by Taitt, was carrying sugar to Bridgetown. It ran off the 
road and struck an electric pole. The pole was broken, 
and Taitt was pinned between the metal hood of the lorry 
which was broken by the weight of the sugar; and the 
steeving wheel 

rter examination was performed yesterday 

MAIL FOR THE 
“OLIVE BLOSSOM” 
A POSTMAN walked into 

a Government Department 
yesterday with mail—among 
which was a letter addressed 
to the “Olive Blossom” — a 
yacht. Putting the letter 
through a pigeon hole to an 
attending lady stenotypist, he 
asked “is the ‘Olive Blossom’ 
here?” And back came the 
witty reply “Olive Blossom! 
Why, that has not been here 
since 1605". The Stenotypist 
obviously recollected the land- 
ing at Holetown of the first 
English settlers and was in a 
humorous mood. The postman 
sfemed bewildered. An yway 
the yacht is lying in Carlisle 
Bay. 

“Strong Steps” 
Urged Against 

CAPETOWN, SOUTH 
AFRICA, March 25 

A “save-the-constitution” de- 
bate was initiated in the Senate 
by Opposition United Party 
leader G. Heaton Nicholls. 
Nicholls charged that Prime 
Minister Daniel F. Malan had 
precipitated South Africa into 
the most serious crisis since the 
union (of English and Africans). 

  

West Reject 
Sovi viet 

Proposals 
By K. C. THALER 

LONDON, March 25. 

reaffirmed in identical notes t 
Moscow Tuesday their desire fo 
a “just and lasting peace treaty   

jected Soviet proposals for 

been created for free elections” in 
the Soviet zone of Germany and 
in Eastern Berlin. 

The notes of the United States 
Britain and France rejected the 
Soviet suggestion for the creation 
of German national forces and 
urged instead “participation of 
Germany in a purely defensive 
European community. 

The notes were delivered to the, 
Kremlin in reply to Soviet pro-| 
posals of March 10 which suggest- 
ed a four-power conference n the} 
German peace treaty with the 
participation of an _ all-German 
Government, 

The six-point reply  imvited 
Soviets to allow the United Nations 
Investigating Commission to enter 
the eastern parts of Germany and 
Berlin to ascertain whether ‘‘firs! 
essential conditions” exist for 
holding genuinely free elections. 

The notes were hammered t 
in length in top level discussi 
of Big Three Western Powers, and | 

Nicholls said that Malan’s aim;in consultation with Federal Ger- 

ty 
the Nationalist Party supreme in 
South Africa. 

He moved that the Senate take 
“strong steps” against the de- 
clared intention of the govern- 
ment to overrule the Court of 
Appeal judgment refuting Ma- 
lan’s Apartheid Bill and demand- 
ed that government act in ac- 
cordance with the Constitution; 
failing which it was “in duty 
bound” to resign. 

Meanwhile in Pretoria anti- 
government “Torch Commando” 
said tear gas and stink bombs 
which were thrown at a protest 
meeting against the Apartheid 
Bill last night were manufactured 
in the laboratories of Pretoria 
University. 

A girl hit squarely in the face 
with a bomb during the demon- 
stration was reported in danger 
of losing one eye. 

—U-P. 

K.L.M. Finds Gold 

After Crash 
FRANKFURT, Germany 

March 25. 
Royal Dutch Airlines (KLM) 

officials said they have recovered 
all but $10,125 worth of gold 
from the wreckage of the KLM 
plane which crashed here Satur- 
day. 
They said the plane carried 500 

kilograms of gold valued at 
$562,500. Earlier officials said 
$125,000 worth of gold coins and 
$65,000 worth of gold ingots were 
missing, but they were recovered 

  

j from the crash area. 
‘UP. 

32 Sabre Jets 

ight 60 MIG’s 
SEOUL, March 25. 

One Communist M.I.G. 15 was 
destroyed and another probably 
destroyed in a high altitude air 
battle between 32 United States 
Sabrejets and 60 M.I.G.’s East of 
Sinuiju. 

The jet battle took place as Red 
jets tried to ‘break through a 
screening force of Sabrejets pro- 
tecting fighter-bombers attacking 
supply routes and storage areas in 

—U.P.” 

  

| North Korea. 

} LLOYD TAIPY, driver of 

‘ conveying to the City. 

In the other picture 

  

is not to fight for the Sovereign-|man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer | 
of Parliament but to make|in Paris last week.—U.P. 

LORRY DRIVER 
\SMASHED TO DEATH 

eRe 

  

Terrorists 
Kill Twelve 

SINGAPORE, March 25. 

| 

’ e 

Communist terrorists killed eight! — _ 
policemen, two European-born 
government officials and two gov- ; ; have’ signed | 
ernment technicians in ambush a covenant 
early today. ‘pledging 

Eight other policemen were en es to 
woundeq fm the trap sprung by} 
the Red band only a few miles 
from Tanjong im on 
Perak-Selangor border. 

Escorted by the local police, the 
government officials were en route 
to a rubber estate on the outskirts 
of Tanjong Malim to repair a pipe- 
line which had been sabotaged by 

the 

  

bandits, lcomplete break with Britain 
One of the Europeans killed] much in the way of the Eire 

was R, M. C. Codner, holder of the} breakaway Another extreme | 
Military Cross and a veteran of 
World War II. Codner was assist- 
ant District Officer for Tanjong 
Malin. 

Communists after killing or 
wounding every armed man in the 

party escaped wit! 13 police guns. | 
| They left behind two of their dead 
| —UP. 
  

*‘News Blackout”’ 

On Truce Talks 
PANMUNJOM, KOREA, 

March 25 
U.N. negotiators meeting with 

Communists under the newly 
imposed news blackout made a 
new attempt to break the dead- 
lock in prisoner of war discus- 
sions. 

United Nations staff officers 
submitted a “preliminary state- 
ment” on the Communist pro- 
posal made on March 5 to con- 
tinue negotiations for exchang- 
ing prisoners of war on the basis 

of lists already echanged. 
There is no indication of what 

the United Nations Command 
said since this statement was 
made in “Executive Session’. 
However observers believed it 
either altered the rejection al- 
ready made by the United Na- 
tions or that it invited the Reds 
to alter their orginal proposal. 

this lorry, was killed when he was 
involved in an accident at My Lord’s Hill yesterday morning. 

Top picture shows the load of sugar which the lorry was 

the electric pole which the lorry 
struck is shown. The X shows where Taitt was pinned. 

  

The Big Three Western xe 

with a unified Germany, but re-! 

four } 

powers talks “until conditions have! 

it 

| 

“MARCH 26, 1952 

SIR GEORGE 

  

SEEL 

SIR GEORGE SEEBL, K.C.M.G., Head of GO. D. & W,, addressing 

students at the 12-weeks’ Trade Union Course which opened at the 

Y.M.C.A. yesterday morning. 
Dean of the Course is Mr. 
co. D. & W. 

F. 

Queen Will | 

Visit Scotland 
In June 

(By ROBERT MUSEL) 

LONDON, March 25 
Queen Elizabeth the Second 

will make her first journey to! 
Seotland since her accession in| 
June and Court circles suspect 
that one reason for her visit will 
be to sample for herself the! 
trength of the revival of Scot- 

h nationalism 

| 

There’s been rumbling north| 
of the border which has been} 
eausing some disturbing echoes | 

in hitehal! 

    

   

     

      

"More than 
half the adult | 

— population of | 
Scotland) 

  

   

liament for 
their country 
They want 

QUEEN eLIzABETH self rule, The 
vast majority of the two million 

signers want it “in all loyalty to 
the Crown”. But there’s a small 
but restless group which wants a| 

  

group wants a Scottish Dominion 

There have been “revolution” 
and home ruie and_ self-rule 

movements before, and England} 
has watched them come and go} 

without too much concern, This | 

time the Scots seem to be insist- 

ent and a Royal Commission will   

Cc. Catchpole, 

Attlee Wins 
Vote Of 

Confidence 
LONDON, March 25 
Prime Minister Clem- 
won resounding vic- 

tory within the Socialist Party 

when Labour Members of Par- 

liament gave him a hearty con- 

fidence vote in the leadership 

Former 
ent Attlee 

Attlee had been fighting bitter- 

ly with Leftwinger Aneurin Be- 

van over forcing Labour Mem- 

bers of Parliament to support the 

   

  

Defeat Labour 

Motion 
LONDON, March 25   probably be set up to examine Prime Minister Winston Chur 

the entire administrative set-up ,chill’ Government Tuesday 

between the two countries. That|night defeated a Labourite mo- 

isn’t all. Many Scots are not|tion seeking to censure it for 

happy about the Royal title)/“skimping” on education at the 

“Elizabeth the Second”. It is said|expense of school children. 

that since the first Elizabeth did The vote was 312 to 283. 

not rule Scotland north of the fis ‘ ; Be 
border the present Queen should The Commons then passed by 

be Elizabeth the First 

Stone of Scone 
There's still considerable feel- 

ing over the Churchill Govern- 
ment’ decision to keep the 

Stone of Scone in Westminster 

Abbey. This slab of stone most 

sacred of Sotland’s relics was 

  dragged from the Abbey by na- 
tionalists on Christmas Day 1950 
and brought to Scotland where it 
was eventually discovered amid 

the ruins of Arbroath Abbey, 

It used to rest under the Coro- 

mation Chair in the wide open 

Chapel of St. Edward the Con-| 

fessor. Now it has been chained) 
to the 600 year old chair built to} 

receive it when the English| 

brought it down from Scotland 
and’ placed it behind a tall iron 
grille 

Twice in the past few days 
police guards in the Abbey have 
been. strengthened on_ tips 
that another attempt might be 
made to take the stone. That 
this. will happen has been pre- 
dicted by Dr, John MacCormick 
head of the Scottish Nationalist 
Party. 

Recently in the House of 
Lords Viscount Elibank whose 
direct ancestor signed the agree- 
ment of 1296 which King Ed- 
ward I “betrayed” when he took 
the stone from Scotland suggest- 
ed that it be returned after the 
coronation. He was supported by 
Baron Calverley who said that 

the English by keeping the stone 
have become “receivers of 
property”. 

Rich Country 
The Scots 

ern Ireland 
often point to north- 

which is a smaller 
nation with less population but 
completely controls its own do- 
mestic affairs instead of being 
integrated with London. As one 
Scot, Ian Coloquehoun the writer 

put it’“Scotland is a much richer 
country than northern Ireland” 
She produces more food per head 
of her population than England 
does. She export her beef and 
her electric pc nto England 
get iothing 1 return except 
meat rationing uel hortages, 

and ct f vil ervants 
whi te ar f 
prod liger us 

2 @ On Page 

311 to 282 a Government coun- 

ter motion which stressed for 
economy in the school system 

but promised the essential fabric 
“of the educational system will 
be preserved. ae 

The Labour opposition motion 

demanded the restoration of ci 

made in the original educatio 

budget estimates for the comir 

financial year 

They charged that the cuts im-| 

paired the maintenance of hig 
education standards and planne | 
expansion pr ogrammes 

—U.P. 
  

Malcolm 

Recalled From 

Executive 
From Our Own Correspondent 

KINGSTON, J’ca., March 25 

Joseph Malcolm was today re- 
called from the Executive Council 

as Minister for Education when 

the House of Representatives 

voted to revoke his appointment 

on the grounds that he had not 
attended meetings of the Execu~ 

tive Council for three months. 

had not attended the 
arrest last} 

| 
|   

Malcolm 
Council since his 
December on conspiracy charges | 
in connection with the farm} 
workers ticket fraud and const: 

tently refused to resign his ap 
pointment as a Minister pending 

the result of his trial which i 
now before the Appeal Court 

I'he call for his resignation in-| 

creased when he was convicted | 

last week but Malcolm refused to | 

« 

ADDRESSES TRADE UNION 
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Federation Now 

Will Not Aid W.l. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, March 25, 

Federation now will not help the West Indies. Instead 

a truce to political experiment is needed in order that the 

changes which have already been made can be digested. 

These views are expressed in a letter to the Daily Telegraph 

by Mr. C. E. Shepherd a retired lawyer whose experience 

of the West Indies goes back over 50 years and who until 

last year had been living in Barbados. 
—_—_—— ——— Mr. Shepherd say the recent 

introduction of universal adult 

| suffrage has resulted in lessening Three Steal 
$600,000 

|the ability in different legisla- 
tures Capital investment is 

needed to raise the standard of 

living of the islands. 3ut invest- 

  

   

    

re-armament Programme and _ it Sned:: en *et/e ; Lae 4 
. ’ é going to be tempted 

was disclosed last night that one 1 4 : eee 

; t Bev an’s supporters intended BOSTON, March 25, /|'0 put their money into an area 
2 ma ; The if the legislature may be domi- to challenge Attlee’s rght to rhree men held up a truck |r ay by the irresponsible 

preside at Party Parliamentary here and esca with an- esti- | N 7 s ¥ 

meetings on the ground that he} mated $600,000. The trio it was ot Easy 
is not impartial. reported, fff in a black sedan! Referring to a recent article by 

but police from surrounding com-| Mr. Bernard Braine, M.P. advo~- 

When the Parliamentary party munities lost the men although | cating West Indies federation he 

met to-day it was immediately)they bad set up road blocks inggays it has been agreed that the 

apparent that the charge es the greater Boston area. _VStand OR ee in 
s Ai arty V J ised 

carci See wa eee The holdup was the largest in | by qpresenting the OTN RETES to 
inatienously endorsifig Alttlee's|New England since seven hal- | increase earning capacity, But it 
leadsrinip. ” , | lowetn mesked gunmen hauled | is not easy to see how this — 

"i F 310,000 in 1950, be helped by adding to the exist- 
Bevan was not present but his Th y ing burden of high taxation the 

| Thad ae ¥ : e armoured truck belonged | |.,° ; al Govyerament 

cul ast thallene Witdss Woo to the United States Trucking i ge ey Gislnad. tie fed- 
~ on : come who. attended | Corporation of Boston but offi-| eration is that it would enable ing »& * ‘ 3 » “tails . F ; ‘ the meotitig. 2 cials knew no details. ne the West Indies to speak with one 

—UP. ne voice. But, he says, to whom or 
* \what about is not indicated 

| , Defence and foreign relations 

‘ ti 2c LANDSLIDE would be out of bounds and it 

onser Va ves y ‘ has been proved at the recent 

KILLS 30 Commonwealth sugar conference 

that there are no difficulties in 
making commercial representa- 

tions 

SUGAK MARKET FIRM 
NEW YORK, March 25. 

The Jowrnal of Commerce said 

that Germany is expected to buy 
20,000 tons of sugar Wednesday 

result of heavy rains the and an additional 10,000 tons at 
vious day, a later date using $3,000,000 

The victims were cutting rice| allotted by the Mutual Security 
on the slopes of a hill when the} programme 

landslide occurred, This contributed to the firm- 
—U.P. ‘ness in the overall sugar market. 

INDONESIA, March 
Thirty persons, mostly women, 

were killed Sunday by a land- 
slide at Tjobodas, a village north 
of Bandung, West Java accord- 

ing to reports received here, 

25. 

  

the 

pre-| 
The slide was presumably 

  

‘And ve smoked 
them ever since!” 7 

      

   

  

   

   

     

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

“You're fan to know, Jimmy. 

The last time we came here 

it new cocktail: this 
time it’s my first du Maurier — 

and very nice, too.”* 

was a 

“We do our best to 

please. | thought you'd 
like them. They do 

seem to give a cleaner 

and a cooler smoke.” 

“What's the real purpose 

of the filter tip? [ suppose 
you'll tell me that’s the secret 7 
of the exquisite flavour.”’ 

‘No, the flavour, strange 
to relate, comes from the 
tobacco.” = 

“ee 4 Me 

  

“It’s discovery night, David. 
Jimmy's just introduced me   resign until the Appeal is decided 

Under the constitution a two- 

thirds majority of the whole; 

House is needed to revoke a Min 

ister’s appointment 

In view of the circumstances of | 

Malcolm’s case and in the inter-| 

ests of public good, the opposition 

on Frid nformed Bustamante) 

} t ere willing to assist him | 

i ment he made on 

inister position 
rk otior evoking Malcolm’: 

meé Minister wa | _ morning with 

ind arrangment 

n r made by the Jar 

4 unan 
ire 

or 
“ 

rsday. 

to my first du Maurier.”’ 

“You are behind the times. 
Nina's been lyrical about 
them for years.” 

$1.04 for 50 
MADE IN 

Smoke to your throat’s content ENGLAND 

du MAURIER 
THE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 

EB DISTRIBUTOR ON & HAYMES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN 

ed 
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Carib Calling 
S® KENELM y Liste 

saea cl rdhand “win had 4 
* hoeidaying in Barbados since 

staying 
paid a 

to Trinidad and 
returned by B.W.I1LA. 

t i 

ihe beginning ot Fe yuary 

at the Ocean View Hotel 
two-week visit 
Tobago and 
on Monday evening. 

Off fo St. Lucia 
MONG the passengers leaving 

by B.W.LA. for St. Lucia 
rday were Mr. Donald 

  

   

and Mrs. 
Mrs. Henry Grist 
spending a holiday here. 

Spent Three Weeks 
RS. P. PUNNETT of St. Vin- 
cent who was holidaying here 

for the past three weeks staying at 
the Marine 
returned home on Sunday by the 
Canadian Challenger. 

Canadian Judge 
M* JUSTICE C. Gordon Mac-¥ 

Kinnon and Mrs. MacKinnon 
from Monfreal, 
home on Monday 
Lady Nelson after spending twe 
weeks’ holiday 
Marine Hotel. 

Mr. MacKinnon is Judge of thi 
Superior Court of the Province o 
Quebec. ~« 

Other passengers returning t 
Canada by the Nelson after spend 
ing a holiday here included Mrs. 

New| 
Parsons, 

Secretary to the Deputy Minister 
of Highways and Public Works of 

A. J. Fenwick of Bathurst, 
Brunswick, Miss Ena 

the Province of Nova Scotia, Mr, 
J. Dunwoody, 
Accountant and Mrs. 
of Oakville, Mr., and Mrs. R. 8. 
Chaffe of Toronto, Mr. E, Kremers, 
Treasurer of Wright and Kremers, 
Construction Engineers of Niagara 

and Mrs. Falls, New York, Mr. 
H. J. Symington and Mr. and Mra 
W. Cochrane. 

1es, Director of Barnes & Co. 

Barnes and Major and 
who had been 

and the Hotel Royal, 

hand Mr 

  

   
   

     

  

    

     

   

    

   

Canada returned 
night by the 

staying at the 

Chartered 
Dunwoody 

Attended Welfare Talks 
M* a ROBERTS, S 

Ollice ft Domini 
returned home on Mondas night 
after attending the Conference of 
Social Welfare Officers of the Brit- 
ish Caribbean area which con- 
chided at Hastings House on 
Friday. 

While here, he t r 
the Hastings Hote}, 

Also returning fo Dominica by 
the Lady Nelson after spending a 
short holiday here was Miss E. 
Giraud who had been taking a 
nursing course for the past six 
years in the United 
Mr.. Peter Dewhurst 
Portsmouth, and Mr. C. Philip 
merchant of Roseau and hi 
daughter Natalie, 

Miss Giraud was staying at the 
‘Hastings Hotel, while Mr. Dew- 
turst was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 

oR. M. L love Still of Deacons Road, 
Philip and nis daughter 

staying at “Allworth”, 
heapside. 

S. Consul General 
M": ROBERT HALE, U.S. Con- 

sul General, returned to hi: 

ig at 

Kingdom 

P ie inter of 

short visit here. He was staying 
at St. Lawrence Gap as the guest 
lof Mr, Philip Ernst, the American 
Consul. 

Also leaving for Trinidad by 
B.W.1.A, yesterday were Mr. Vic- 
tor Marson, Proprietor of the 
Ocean View Hotel and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert O. Lord of St. James. 

Visited Relatives 
RS, R. LIVERPOOL who was 
in the Caribbean spending a 

holiday with her relatives in 
Georgetown and Barbados, re- 
turned to Boston on Monday night 
by the R.M.S, Lady Nelson. 

Mrs. Liverpool is a sister of Mr. 
Robert King of Jackson. 
¥ 

Ting-a-Ling Tells a Story 
—He Says a Weeping Willow Really Weeps— 

By MAX TRELL 

“TING-A-LING,” said Hanid, the 
shadow-girl with the turned-about 
name, “why is this tree called the 
Weeping Willow? Does it really 
weep?” 

For a moment Ting-a-Ling was 
silent. He and Hanid were sitting 
on the bank of the brook, ahd over 
the brook hung the Weeping Wil- 
low. Its slender green branches 
drooped over the water, almost 
touching it as it flowed slowly past. 
It looked quite sad. 

Ting-a-Ling finally spoke. “Yes,” 
he answered; “the Weeping Willow 
really weeps. If you come early in 
the morning, just as the sun rises 
and the air is filled with mist, you 
will see the tears on the branches, 
dripping one by one into the brook. 

“And why does it weep?” Ting-a- 
Ling went on. “I'll tell you. [t’s an 
old, old story. But perhaps you've 
never heard it. Yet it is true. For 
it happened in the time of our 
grandfathers. 

Long Ago 

“Once, in that old time so long 
ago, there was a beautiful dog. She 
had long silky hair that reached al- 
most to the ground. Her eyes were 
deep green, like grass on the side of 
a hill. And her name,” said Ting:a- 
Ling, “was Willow.” 

    

Hanid listened to ling-a-Ling’s 
story 

bed. But he patted her and said: 
‘Go down to the brook, Willow, to 
the place where we always sit, and 
wait for me there. I’ll soon come. ... 
Don’t go far away. Tl) soon come....’ 

Waited Patiently 

“So Willow went down to the edge 
of the brook and waited patiently 
for her little master to come. But 
the day passed and he didn’t come. 

| And the next day passed, and the 
| next.,.and many, many days. But 

Canadians 
M* LESTER TURNBULL, Mr 

John Heather and Mr. Harvey 
C, Hall trom Hamilton. Ontaria are 
now in Barbados for a couple of 
weeks’ holiday staying at the 
Ocean View Hotel. 

They arrived on Monday even- 
ing by B.W.1LA., from Grenada 
where they spent ‘five days staying 
at the Santa Maria Hotel, after 
paying a short visit to Tobago. 

Mr. Turnbull who is President 
of Robert Duncan & Co., of 
Hamilton and Mr. Heather his 
assistant were in Barbados in 1948, 
while Mr, Hali is paying his first 
visit to the island. He is store 
manager of Thomas Lees & Co., 
Jewellers, in Hamilton. 

Leaving Today 
| COL, ana Mrs. G. Ross 

Robertson of Montreal. 
en will be returning home to- 

day by T.C.A., after spending three 
weeks’ holiday faving . we 
Ocean View Hotel. 

Lt. ‘Col, Ross Robertson is 
partner of G. Ross Robertson and 
Sons, Insurance Brokers of Mon- 
treai. His wife is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Gausaen also 
ot Montreal who were holidaying 
here since February 1, and wiil be 
remaining for another: two weeks, 

Resident Tutor Leaves 
R. B. H. EASTER, Resident 
Tutor in the Windward 

Islands for the University —— 
of the West Indies, ed to his 
headquarters in St. Lucia yester- 
day by B.W.IL.A. after having dis- 
cussions with the Vice-Principal 
of the University College, Mr. 
Philip M. Sherlock. 
While here Mr, Easter also at- 

tended as an Observer, the Con- 
ference of Social Welfare Officers 
of the British Caribbean Area. 

nm Pleasure Trip 
i R. AND MRS, HARRISON B. 
it Miller of New York City who 
| are on a pleasure trip, travelling 
through the West Indies arrived 
here yesterday by-B.W.1LA., from 
St. Lucia on their first visit and 
will be remaining for about a 
week staying at the Ocean View 

| Hotel, 
Mr. Miller who is a financier of 

New York said that they had al- 
ready visited St. Thomas, Puerto 
Rico, Martinique and St. Lucia sta: 
and will probably stop at some 
of the other islands before return- 
ing home 

On Holiday 
RS. A. G. HAZELL of St. 
Vineent arrived in Barbados 

on Monday by ’plane for a short 
visit and is staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Masterton- 
Smith, 

  

Across 
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HOLLYWOOD PAYS TRIBUT E br OUTSTANDING STARS 
ONORED with filmdom’s 
est award, a trio of “ 

winners (right) pose in 
wood’s Pantages Theater with 
their coveted trophies. In 
group (1. tor.) are: Karl 
best supporting actor; Greer Gar- 
sen, who received the best actress 
award for Vivien Leigh, and 
Humphrey Bogart, named best 
actor of the year in a startling 

Named Desire.” Below, right, Vi- 
vien Leigh is kissed by her hus- 
band, Sir Laurence Olivier,in New 
York, on winning the best actress 
award for part in “A Streetcar 
Named Desire.” (International) 

With Barclays Bank 
FTER spending two weeks’ 
holiday in Barbados, Miss 

Ruth Nicholas, an employee of} 
Barclays Bank, Dominica, return- 
ed home on Monday night by the 
Lady Nelson, While here she was | 
staying with Miss ae of 

BB.C. Radio 
Programme 

NESDAY, MARCH 26, 1952 

"tee m, Listeners’ Choice, 11,40 a.m 

The Lincolnshire Handicap, 12 (noon) 

‘tthe News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis. . 

4.0—7.15 p.m. 19.76M, %5.58M, St 2M 

  

  

s, 4. ™ a Ni w The ih; 4p.m. The ew! P. + 

and 
News, 7.10 p.m. WN Analysis. 
7.15-—10.30 p.m. 35, , 122M, 0.4eM 
a 

7.15 p.m. Talk on Jamaica and Feder- 
ation of the B.W.%., 745 p.m. Over to 

You, 8.15 p.m Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m. 

Statement of Account, 8.45 p.m. Com- 

poser of the Week, 9 p.m. IT was a Com- 

munist, 10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m 

From the Editorials, 10.15 pm. Mid- 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 

DRESSES—Just arrived—a lovely selection of 

  

(Next Door to Singers) 

Cotton and Cocktail Dresses 

STRAPLESS BRAS. 32 to 38 from $3.96 

BATHING SUITS—A large selection of styles, 

colours and prices 
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OPENING TO-DAY 

  

  

From G. Howes Christopher’s Novel 

“CALL IT TREASON” | 
‘ 

This is an outstanding Film — ] 

| | 
| 

< Cal ar red 

: 

) EC Po Pe : 

  

    

ALL VHE IMPACT OF THRILLING 

ENTERTAINMENT! 

PLAZA THEATRES 
Present WARNER BROS. 
SCREEN ADVENTURES AT ITS MIGHTIEST! 

B°TOW™N (Dial 2310) BARBAREL S$ 

OPENING THURS (Dial 5170) (DOWNTOWN) 

OPENING FRIDAY 28th 
27th 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 445 & 8.30 p.m. 

    
   eeerereanye 

-- Pm dead if § don’t!" Tri-State Mos!   
Coa | 

Stardom’s exciting iff , 
a, tom of today in 
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ie Cal 
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i ” ¥ * » Cargo week Taik, 10.30 pm, Marching and “Just like the name of the tree?” |gtill the little boy didn’t come. But Soa? with, propeliers, (4) Waltzing. 
Rare Oh iM said Hanid ‘ ill she waited Entangie. re fe " 

“Yes, just like the name of the “And when people came and told Severud by merit x ( t @ out to bearer, (6) 
\. Upset in Across. (3) 

Gaudy-looking tnlets. (6) 
Driven abead for security. (4) 

tree. Now this beautiful dog had a | her not to wait any more, that her 
master. The mastey was a young /|little master would never come 
boy with a pale face and golden | again, she wouldn’t move, She had | 

| 

| 

| 

| 

  

      

          
        

       

curls. He was not a strong boy, and | promised to wait for him no matter 
often, when he walked down to sit | how long he tvok and she knew 
at the edge of the brook, he leaned | that by and by he would come and 
on Willow and rested until he fe it | they would sit together at the edge 
strong enough to walk on again 
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= Exclusive Shopping Centre ‘ OE 
* *« * ok | ® : - a 5 

tread. (5) 
Down 

  

she jof the brook all through the long 

| TERROR-ROAD orn: 

| 

  

      

  
was happy to have him rest on rc | eee “Ni as on always did. 1. eky eat no turf. (9 nee HENRY £ h feed, she never felt. happy unle she kept on waiting , B heorene roo! * ' . i Cates Pay WALE-C iy YY she was with her master She obeyed | “And one day 1 kind elf took pity z After winter wvbeeotes ho ett DECORATION HOUSE: Antiques, Gifts. . him in everything on the faithtul Willow, for now | Rrodncing pi (5) Exira Special The Col Short “Byery day, when the weathe ometimes tears came to her eyes | 5 One a fatal (s), ss ® : oxtra Spec e Color sho was fine,” Ting-n-Ling continued, | when she thought of her little mas- ] & ee (4) at, Ho 3) Ad ¥. DE LIMA & CO: China, Jewellery, Gifts. “CIRCUS TOWN” “Willow and her little master came | ter and how lonely he must be all +s op Ay of t ate. taken. (4) f - = down to sit at the edge of the brook. | by himself; and the elf changed her 1; # io "Prenen to a a Yak punien- ADVOCATE CO.: Book Shop, Stationery. Special Shows at Bridgetown : And every day, just before it was | into a tree. lor lung silky hair be- | mae » (5 ’ ‘ime to return home, the boy would | came long given branches, and her | 38- Fell @ wayside. (5) MIDNITE SAT. 29th bid Willow to wait at the edge of | tears became the morning dew. And fe. ts Ear (3) CARIB SHOP: Carved Maho, gany, Native ' < : the brook while he wandered off to |'still she keeps wailing by the edge ticn of pears poset, — Across rene: Barbadian Wares Indian Bags and Belts. Triple Attraction ! * * 

' | fe Sot 2h y = pick some flowers for his mother. j| of the brook still waiting and Peseavour: es ty 8, ( (arene “me We Srowerweenaent es aS 
aa ne Coe : umber, rt B: 1. Tex Beneke & Glen Miller|| , *% Then one day the little boy did | weeping for ior | » master who pet Bi, 2. GREYSTONE GALLERIES: 1 1 not so down to the brook, Willow] promised to come down to her go + 8 ikon © bra geting opens at 8 p-m. ~ Comp etely Orchestra ‘ 

came to his room. He was tying in Jona, soni & ago Bh river! 15 qs ee 15. new Technique, designs and Finishes. in 
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EXCELLENT VALUE 

mh GREY BY MORE 
TEN AnD O1AECIED BY ANDREW ST F 

  Barbados Pottery. “Cheyenne Cowboy” 2. 

3 

STANSFELD SCOTT & CO: Wines, Spirits E 

    

“Raiders of the Desert” i “ 

    
    and Groceries. ITS ENTERTAINMENT WEEK AT 

ROODAL THEATRES. 

THE GREATDST BRAIN ON EARTH 

SHAKUNTALA DEVI 

See and Hear her Unbelievable Gifts at the 

EMPIRE ON FRIDAY MARCH 28TH at 8.20 
and ROXY ON TUESDAY APRIL IST at 8.30 

REMEMBER — CALYPSO ‘NIGHTS BEGIN AT 
THE EMPIRE ON THURSDAY MARCH 27TH 

  THE ENGLISH SHOP: Materials blocked 
by hand, Skirts, Shirts, Shorts. 

Dinner 

SATIN 36 ins. 

WHITE, BLUE, PINK, 

and BETTINA LTD: Gowns, Lingerie,’ Gifts, 
ete. 

LEMON, 
CLUB POINCIANA: Bar, 

Guest Rooms, 
Restaurant, 

Butterick Patterns in all Coming Styles. e 

    

BRENDA BEAUTY SALON: Ladies Hair- 
dressing, Beauty treatment. 

(Except Sunday) Balmoral Gap. 

Every Night 

            

ROODAL 

EMPIRE 
TODAY 4.20 

TOMORPOW 4 30 foniw) 
Robert MITCHUM, Janet LEIGH ja 

HOLIDAY. AFFAIR 
and Tim HOLT  in— 

  

TMEATRES eee S aaw 
ROXY 

% a. 
Today & Tomorrow 4.00 & 

Howard DUFF, cer BRENT 

mitecau’ ENTRY 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE 
Sy 

Hastings. 

  

STORES DIAL 4606 

  

t. rbarees 
“ALIAS “BILLY THE KID" & 
CONQUEST OF CHEYENNE” 

BADMAN’'S TERRITORY Randolph SCOTT 
RIDER FROM TUCSON Tim HOLT     

   
“GALETY 

    

NTO) Th —St. MASK : & SUSPECT 
BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 BARBAREES (DOW: WN) —Dial 5170 etIN—Dial 8404 ace —— 5 Mae on sabia 

LAST TWO SHOWS TO-DAY 4.30 & 3.30 P.M. |! ropay & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.30 PM. Day go-onnow 30. ae 
THURS. 27th 1.30 p.m 
SAT. 29th 1.30 p.m THURS RS. 27th 1 30 p.t LAW OF THE WEST 

Johnny Mack BROWN & | SAT. BO 6.3 
TANGIERS & HONEYMOON LODGE = RIVER LADY! AN ACTOR MURDER & SOUTH SEA SINNER 

  

        

  

    
         

     
       
    

     
     

      
     

       

       

              

     
           

     

IMITATION OF SINEONE | Oy MPARADISE. VALLEY re . OF PARADISE VALLE Harriet HILLIARD—David BRUCE by Technicolor) : Claudette stipe aomaraaieied RIDIN’ THE CHEROKEE TRAIL — : —_ & LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA FE Ozzie NELSON & Band Yvonne DeCARLO & Rod CAMERON] Fredric MARCH, Edmond O'BRIEN Shelley WINTERS & MacDonald CAREY ————— Tex RITTER a tee FRI anne 2.30 (or Sat, 29th MIDNITE Dan DURYEA, Helena CARTER . = = 7 —— mtinuing 445 & 8 90 7 eshtitidltet . > Special Midnite Sat. OLIVER TW cs SHURS SPECIAL 1-30 pin MEDNITE SPECIAL! SAT. 20th THURSDAY SPECIAL 1.90 P.M. OPENING FRIDAY 4.45 &8.30 P.M. an ‘so Bs en sie THURSDAY (©"'y) 8.30 P.M. hy dehaeriks Hotes KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED > RCEY & The Bowery Boys in][{ Triple Attraction Alan “Rocky ” LANE Double — Joh, SIERRA P, epee s 2 at 8.30 04 + now Mack Johnny Mack ASSAGE AT. 29th at LUCKY LOSERS & RAIDERS OF THE DESERT || cHeRIFF OF WICHITA & HIGHWAY 301° Brown Brown Wayne MORRIS & 

YUKON MANHUNT 
Riding The and 

Cherokee Trail 
Tex Ritter 

en 

LAW OF THE WEST i 
Johony Mack BROWN 

OLYMPIC CHEYENNE COWBOY & CALYPSO NIGHT 
       

  

  

Tex Beneke & Glenn Miller Orehestte SUNDOWN IN SANTA_ Today & Tomoerro we 1W & 8.0 
   

Arizona Territory 
Whi   

       

Stevo SOGHRAN and Veumnts GREY 

       
  

         
    

: a a John PAYNE Dout cd a Kisby GRANT and “Chinook! CAPTAIN CHINA ROYAL 
= 

BAGLE AND THE HAWK 
1 Today & Tomarrow 4.30 & 8.15 Now in Stock THURS. 27th 1.30 Columbia Whole Serlal— 

*s 
oa 

ADVENTURES OF DON COYTY THE SHADOW Watch tor the Advertisements ... (TERRAZZO) MARBLE CHIPS ————— —————— 
erates nat meenteentitentaoennias ee 

° EBONITE IVID TRIP OPENING FRI. 28tt - a sdacee D ING s ee aoe FF t FRI. 28th 4.30 (only) 
ON OouUuR And Vietor MATURE ji THE EAGLE AND THE HAWK 

G BUNC ANG HOUSE ee t one c T ____BUNCO squap Ee FRI. 28th 8.30 
a “a 

EMENT in Buff, Red, and White mA “te: -abepaeeie CALYPSO NIGHT . EN FRESH” SERVICE ® mena "sare aw a 
s 

‘ HAUNTED HARBOUR SAT. & SUN. 4.30 & 8.15 
TUES WHITE HEAT 

: 

r. 
le € AL ¥PSoO NIGHT & SEA HAWK @ y 7 ve . 1 nn ‘ 

| 
THE WEST INDIA RBESCHUIT CO. LTD. Magazine Lane, :-: Dial: 4367 | wilt be ts TWIST OLIVER 
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| Harbour Log | 
In Carlisle Bay Tax Concessions For - 

  

  

  

Colonial Ventures? “iN as eo eS ae | 
Marion Belle Wolfe, Seh Laudal- 

Sch. Everdene, Sch. At Last 
ARRIVALS 

PHELIP H. DAVIDSON, #7 ton 

But Still Some Obstacles 
et, Capt Sealy, from British Guiar 

In Touch With Barbados 

For Investment In B.W.1. 
LONDON. 

Minor tax concessions made for firms operating in the 
Colonies and controlled in 
some way towards speeding 

the United Kingdom may go 
up the flow of urgently-needed 

investment capital to the British West Indian territories, it 
is believed in London. 
Exactly what form these con- 

cessions will take will not be 
known until Britain’s new Fin- 
ance Bill is published, but hopes 
have diminished that they will 
@eal with the anomaly under 
which full tax is charged in the 
United Kingdom on profits made 
in Colonies which grant a “tax 
holiday” to new investors. 

{In introducing his Budget in the 
House of Commons in London, 
Mr. R. A. Butler, the Chance.lor 
of the Exchequer, made only a 
passing reference to the need for 
toncessions to enterprises in the 
Colonies, when he said: 
“United Kingdom mining ven- 

jures 
where overseas will be helped in 
tarious ways. Businesses will be 
able to sei off losses against sub- 
fequent profits without time 
limit.” 

' There is speculation in finan- 
tial circles in London that these 
toncessions could be on such items 
‘ts exploration expenditure and on 
he grievance of many mining 
‘ompanies that they have not been 
thle to “lay off’ money spent on 
ton-mining projects, such as 
tousing schemes and other muni- 
fpal amenities, Such concessions 
vould probably stimulate further 
aterest in the investment of min- 
og capital in the Colonial terri- 
ories. 

Hope has not yet been given up, 
wowever, that the reforms refer- 
ed to be Mr. Butler will include 
n adjustment of the ‘tax holiday” 
inomaly, an important one to the 
sritish West Indies. It is pointed 
aut that in his Budget speech, the 
thancellor gave only a few ex- 
mples of the changes he proposed 
o make. 

British territories in the Carib- 
wean which hope to develop their 
ndustrial resources are out to at- 
ract not only U.K., but also U.S., 
apital investment and many ob- 
tacles have still to be overcome 
‘efore the U.S., capital can flow 
moothly into these Colonies. 

Some of these difficulties have 
outlined by Mr. I. F, Baker, 

president of the Westinghouse 
: ic International Co,, who 
aid that a major difficulty faced 

U.S. companies that want to 
ch out into overseas opera- 

is is the tax barrier set up by 
ie U.S. Government itself. 

Mr. Baker, who recently return- 
‘d to New York from a tour of 

tin America, urged that the U.S. 
vernment should consider both 

i’ cut in taxes on profits qr over- 
‘eas investment and a scheme for 
franting loans for enterprises 
vishing to branch out overseas. 

He admitted that the U.S. Gov- 
wnment has made eflorts to pro- 
note foreign investment through 
tommercial treaties with other 
tations providing for fair treat- 
Qent and through guaranttes to 
Bvestors that reasonable profits 
Ray be returned, But these meas- 
tres, he said, were not enough. 

“The deafening silence with 
rich investors have greeted 

e desirable and well-intention- 
id measures is an indication that 

the Government has not found 
he solution to the problem,” he 
feclared.—B.U.P. 
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CALL AT.... 

COLLINS DRUG STORES 
BROAD and TUDOR STREETS Y 

in the Colonies and else- * 

2 West Indies 
In Commons 

LONDON. 
In the House of Commons en 

March 12, Mr. Henry Hynd (La- 
bour, Accrington) asked the Sec- 

retary of State for the Colonies 

what increases in wages and im- 

proved welfare facilities have re- 

sulted from the increase in the 

price of export sugar granted to 

Jamaica for 1952. 
The Secretary of State for the 

Colonies, Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, re- 
plied: “I am asking the Governor 

for this information, When I have 

his reply I will write to the hon. 

Member.” 

Jamaica Rice Cultivation 

Mr, Bernard Braine (Conserva~- 

tive, Billericay) asked the Secre- 

tary of State for the Colonies what 

steps are being taken to increase 

rice cultivation in Jamaica. 

Mr. Lyttelton replied: “The 

Jamaica Government are anxious 

to increase the production of rice. 

I am asking the Governor for de- 

tails of what is being done and 

will write to my hon, Friend when 

I have @ reply.” 

Land Reform In Under- 

Developed Territories 

Mr. W. T. Williams (Labour, 

Hammersmith) asked the Secre- 

tary of State for the Colonies what 

steps he is taking to implement 

Resolution VII on land reform in 

under-developed countries, which 

was adopted by the United 

Nations General Assembly in Paris 
on 12th January, 1952, designed to 
give effect to the Economic and 

Social Council’s recommendations 

on land tenure, the welfare and 
living standards of rural popula- 

tions, and related technical organ- 
isational, fiscal and social ques- 

‘tions, 

Mr. Lyttelton replied: “The re- 
commmngnceteue embodied in this 
Resolittion cover a very wide field 
of agricultural policy and recog- 
nise that no one means is suited 
to the conditions of all countries. 
Much of what is proposed is al- 

ready being carried out by Colo- 

nial Governments in the course of 
developing agriculture in their 
territories. The recommendations 
are being studied in my Depart- 
ment and I will send the text to 
all Colonial Governments.” 

Freight Tax On Cuban Sugar 

On March 13, Mr. Arthur Dodds - 
Parker (Conservative, Banbury) 

asked the President of the Board 
of Trade whether he is aware that, 
since the sugar agreement with 
Cuba in 1951 to purchase 1,500,000 
tons of Cuban sugar over a three- 
year period, the Cuban Govern- 
ment has continued to levy a 
freight tax of 64 per cent. of the 
gross freight on all shipments of 
sugar to the United Kingdom; and 
what expenditure in dollars has 
been incurred so far to meet this 
freight tax, 

Mr. Peter Thorneycroft, Presi- 
dent of the Board of Trade, re- 
plied: “I understand that this tax 

For leather “ 
of every colour— 

preserves—and how it 

polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s. 

Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

the difference it makes to your shoes! 

FOR 

PURE DRUGS 
AND 

ACCURATE 
PRESCRIPTION; 

SERVICE 

  

ture, particularly at the hands. 
How do they strike you? They 
look strong, capable, workman- 

like but at the same time gentle 

and steady. They are good 

hands, You can understand why 
the poor, starving, rain-soaked 

mongrel puppy has that wistfally 
trusting look in his eyes as he 

gazes into the face above him— 
the face we cannot see but can so 
easily imagine. 

For the dog has recognised a 

friend, someone ready to be 

actively helpful and not merely 
content with the negative attitude 

of not causing pain. 
The dog in this picture might 

be one of hundreds roaming the 
streets and alleys of this lovely 
island of ours, Unwanted and 
starving they form part of the 

enormous family, not only of 

dogs, but of all types of animals 

for which the Barbados §,P.C.A. 
is responsible, 

Have you ever thought how 

lucky you are compared with, 

let us say, a donkey or a dog? 

If your employer treats you 

unfairly you can appeal to your 

Trade Union. If you are sick 

you can be admitted to hospital— 

if destitute to the almshouse, If 
your neighbour beats you up 

there are police and lawyers to 

bring him to book. If you have 

the misfortune to be maimed or 

blind the Social Welfare Depart- 

ment is there to help you. One 

ee  — 

is a revenue tax levied on all 

exports irrespective of destination. 

It is a combination of taxes on 

freight and passenger fares which 

date back to 1928 and 1932 and 

have been several times increased, 

and it has no particular relevance 

either to sugar or to the Anglo- 

Cuban Trade Agreement. My right 

hon. and gallant Friend the Min- 

ister of Food estimates at $364,789 

the element in the freight charges 

for our purchases of Cuban sugar 

which is attributable to this levy 

between 10th August last, the date 

of the trade agreement, and 29th 
February, 1952.” 

Mr. Dodds-Parker: “In view of 

this new tax—I think my right 

hon. Friend agrees that it is a 

new one—and the dollar cost of 

loading sugar, would the Minister 
to consider doing all possible 

switch our purchases of supplies 
of sugar to non-dollar 

wealth and Empire,” 

Mr. Thorneycroft: ‘This is not a ‘ping activities in 

new tax; it has been on for a very 
long time.”—B.U.P, 

BLINDING . 

HEADACHES 
MADE HER HELPLESS 

    
KRUSCHEN 

h 

brought relief 5) CERY tFom 
severe head- 

aches will be interested in 

reading how this woman 

ended her troubles :— 

“Tl was subject to terrible 

headaches. le they lasted, I 
seemed to lose my sight and all 
power in my hands and was forced 
to lie down for hours at a time. 
My aunt, who has taken Kruschen 
Salts for years, suggested my 
trying them. I did so, and I've 
not had a return of those terrible 
headaches for months. In fact, 
I feel quite cured.”"—M.W. 

Headaches can nearly always 
be traced to a disordered stomach 
and to the unsuspected retention 
in the system of stagnating 
waste material, which poisons 
the blood. Remove the poisonous 
accumulations — prevent them 
from forming again—and you 
won't have to worry any more. 
And that is just how Kruschen 
brings swift and lasting relief 
by cleans the system thor- 
oughly of all harmful, pain-giving 
waste.@ 

Ask your nearest Chemis? or 
Stores for Kruschen. 

~~
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sources, 
particularly from the Common- 

Reprinted from the American Weekly. 

Do These Hands Belong To You? 
Take a good look at this pic- could go on indefinitely listing 

the provisions for your well- 
being. 

But for animals there is only 

ONE organisation which tries to 
provide all these services. It is 
the S.P.C.A. 

And the S.P.C.A, has only three 

salaried inspectors and one 

handy-man. On its staff and it 
relies solely on voluntary con- 

tributions to pay its way. 

“Of course they can’t possibly 

do it” you say, and then you re- 

member other things the Society 

does. You wonder how all the 
posters, newspaper articles and 
announcements, the broadcasts, 

get done, What about Animal 
Welfare week with its lectures, 
film shows and Band concert? 
And you think to yourself “Why, 

the S.P.C.A, runs a Humane Edu- 

cation Bureau as well.” How 

can they do all this with only 

four paid workers?” The answer 

is that we cannot. 

We rely on a few, pitifully few, 

enthusiastic men and women who 

give their time, energy and 

money to the service of the 

island’s animals. Some of them 

will be calling at your home, 

office, factory or store or meeting 

you in the street on Friday morn- 

ing, March 28th. They will ask 

you to buy a tag and thus help 

to keep the work going. But it 

isn’t only your money we want, 

We want YOU as well! ‘Me” 

you exclaim, “What can I do?” 

Rain Holds Up 

Work In Harbour 
Intermittent showers in Bridge- 

town yesterday caused outdoo: 

work to cease on many occasions. 

Businessmen, clerks and | other 

City workers were not caught un- 

prepared, Early in the morning 

dark clouds had begun to form in 

the sky. Because of this gloomy 

appearance, nearly everyone car- 

  

ried raincoats and umbrellas to 

work with them. 
High winds at sea caused 

damage to fishing boats’ sails. 

At about 3.30 p.m. one boat towed 

another into Carlisle Bay. 

The rainfall returns between 

Monday and up to six o'clock 

yesterday morning were however 

very low. 

In Speightstown, the morning 

opened with light showers until 

around 8 a.m. when they abated, 
This was after nine parts of rain 

fell on Monday night, 

The showers also affected ship- 
the harbour. 

essels discharging cargo had to 

cover the hatches on more than 

  

Ferguson Fabrics 

bring beauty 

into your life... 

with the loveliest, most*colourful 

design you've ever seen in 

I 
CAINDTICS , print | seersucker 

voile ind haircords that wear 

with an air of freshness 

    

without changing / 7 

for clothes for 
    

yours 

#THE GUARANTEE carried by all Ferguson Fabrics— 

tisfaction wed or then 

Always 

Watch for the Advertisements eee 

ON OUR 

“OVEN FRESH” SERVICE 
THE WEST ENDIA BISCUIT CO. 
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and wash 

colour.. wonderful 

If or the children. 

05. FERGUSON’ FABRICS 
Obtainable from all leading stores. 

ok for the name Fergu 
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Coastal Station 
Cable & Wireless (W I.) Lid 

that they can now communicate with the 

following ships through their Barbados 

Station 
$.S. Uruguay 

Sunvalley, 
Mormacwave 

Wilford, Castor 

Almak, 
Minerva, Norden, Queen Mary 

Somerset, S. § 
Bonaire, Grandero, Loide 
eral Artigas 
Sun Valley, 
€ 
\thelviscount, 
Hersilia, 

er, xy. ¢ 

  

Alcoa Pilgrim, Student 
Aristotelis, Seapeari, Elaieto 

Petros Nomicos, Tagal 

Lady 

Campero, 
and $.8. North Star 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
24th MARCH, 1952 | 

advise 

   
Paloma Hills, S. P 

Nelson, North V 
Vigwoh. 

fla, Cavalaire 
Colombia, Gen 

Rosario, Lombardy, Salte 
King David, Samana, Spen- 
Yeager, Tagalam, Sirocco 

Mormacwave, Tindra 
Wavelaird, Betwa 

    

    

NEW YORK 
24 Cheques on 

Bankers 70 2/10 | 
Sight or De 1 
mand Drafts 70 | 

72 Cable j 
70 5/10 Currency 68 7/10% | 

Coupons 68% } 

50% Silver 20% 
CANADA | 

7a 4/10 Cheques on 
Bankers 70 7/10% 

Demand Drafty 70, 95% 
Sight Drafts 70 4/10% | 

72 4/10 Cable | 
70 9/10 Currency 68 2/10% 

Coupons 68 5/10 

First, you can see that any] Silver 20% 
animals you own or are responsi- a, LOADA | ' ~ . 
ble for get the very best condi-} 72 4,10 ee 
tions, feeding and care available. Bankers 70 6/10% 

Secondly, when you see around Demand Drafts 70,46 
you cases of neglect or cruelty] ;, jj, ue Drafts 70 3/10% 

° ai x , 8, : 7 : able 
you ean bring these to the notice] 5, 9/10 Currency 69 1/10% 
of the owners or the S,P.C.A, Coupons 68 4/10 
(All information sent to the] 5% De 

Society is treated as confidential.) 

Thirdly, if you have children 
you can train them in the ways of 
kindness for most children are 
inherently kind and need only 
training and example to develop 
‘their characters, 

Fourthly, if you are asked to 

undertake some special voluntary 

work for the Society such as 

serving on a Sub-Committee, 

consent readily; don’t back away 

like a startled fawn and murmur 

hurriedly “Oh! I wouldn’t be any 

good at that sort of thing!” You 

wouldn't be expected to cut the 

toe-nails of the Queen’s Park 

alligator or to descend a well to 

rescue a cat. In America and 

the U.K. it is considered a great 

honour and privilege to help 

further the work of Humane 

Societies. That spirit of service 

should prevail here, 

Will you do something for me? 

Will you take another look at 

the hands in the picture and then 

look at your own, They are iden- 

tical, aren’t they? YOURS are 

the HELPING HANDS to the 

Barbados S.P.C.A. 

  

    
    

     

    
    
     

        

  

     

      

   

                

    

      

one occasion to prevent the cargo 

getting wet. Passengers were 

afraid to use row boats. 

Queen Will Visit 

Scotland In June 
@ From Page 1 

sources as she wanted them”. 

He pointed out that if Scotland 

could retain the proceeds of her 

export of whisky and tweeds 

alone she would have no short- 

ages of raw materials or con- 
sumer goods. 

The Queen is half Scottish— 

her mother Queen Elizabeth is 
one of the Strathmores who have 
lived for centuries in Glamis 

Castle. Princess Margaret was 

born in Glamis, There is natur- 

ally much sympathy for Scotland 
in the Royal Family. 

But there has always been the 

apparent inability in Whitehall 
to decide whether the Scots mean 
business. The Queen during her 

residence at the Palace of Holy- 
roodhouse in Edinbur, from 

be able 

  

June 2% to June 30 wil 
to see for herself.—U.P. 

  

        
      

evial will be replaced 

mron the selvedge. 
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“4710” Tosca Eau de Cologne’ 

a blending of the enchanting fragrance 

of "4714" Tosca Perfume with the fresh- 

ness of "4711" classic Bau de‘Cologns § | 

we "4710" Tosca Pertumie %_ 
an aura of sleuce and distinctions © 

The popularity of John White shoes is built on 

John White. 

stores throughout Barbados, 

  

made by 

JOHN WHITE 

“SEE YOURSELF 

AS OTHERS 

SEE YOU” 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED 

BEVEL-EDGE 

MIRRORS 
DOME & SQUARE TOP WARDROBE 

MIRRORS 16” x 60” and 18" x 60". Triple 

MIRRORS — Ogee, Clipped Edge and 

Dome Top. MIRROR CORNERS, CLIPS, 

REFLEX HINGES, & MOVEMENTS. 

THE CORNER STORE. 

means made just right 

  

VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY, Comfort 

and style? — Yes, certainly they are as easy- 

fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 

their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 

always get when they insist on shoes made by 

See them for yourself in leading 
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LUAURY PORT 

of Bridgetown continues, 

people say, to be one of the 

perisive in the world. But a deep 

ilence hangs over any attempts to 

et the matter right. And elementary nuis- 
ances such as pilferage of goods, and the 
scattering of cement powder» over the 
offices of the’ Comptroller of Supplies con- 
tinue as normal features of life on the 
wharf. Plainly the port of Bridgetown is 
the nerve centre of Barbados’ economic 
life. On its efficiency and smooth running 
depends the easy export of our major ex- 
ports of sugar and molasses and the quick 
delivery of the large volume of imports on 
which we depend for food, clothing and 
homes. The dock workers of Barbados are 
the key workers of this island. Without 
their co-operation and their efforts the 
prosperity of the island is endangered. The 
dockworkers fealise this and eannot wish 
to damage the prosperity of an island 
which needs every penny it can earn to 
educate the people and train them as good 
citizens and skilled workers. : 

PORT 

responsible 

    

Yet Bridgetown continues to enjoy the 

uneviable réputation of being the mostr 
expensive port in the Southern Caribbean, 

What is lacking? 

According to the report of the Depart- 
ment of Labour for 1950 “the Joint: Port 
Committee and the seven divisional com- 

mittees .. . continued to work well, All of 
the many matters affecting work in the 

port which these committees dealt with 

were settled amicably, Twenty four meet- 

ings were held and eight agreements affect- 
ing wages and conditions of employment 

were signed.” 

According to thisreport’ good will is not 
lacking. Ae : 

Yet the port of Bridgetown continues to 
be so expensive; turn-round of ships is so 
delayed that freight rates have been in- 

creased by more than 15 per cent. to cover 
the great expense of calling at Carlisle Bay: 

erties between 
“Sterling Area, 

BARBADOS - ADVOCATE 
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News From Britain 
LONDON, March 14, 

Well, the Budget did not make 
anybody as unhappy as they had 
expected it would, but the new 
keeps coming along. of trade re- 
cessions and financial restrictions 
abroad, 

The spate of press articles 
heralding the “New Elizabethan 
Era”—it too easy a catch 
phrase, anyhow—are dying down, 

and Britain is back to earth again 
Australia’s sudden import cuts 

have shattered the ideas of the 
Prosperity Planners who thought 
they could work out Britain's 
future on paper. 

A section of Tory and Labour 
M.P’s have'stocd up in the House 
to voice their protest in discon- 

certed chorus as if Australia’s 
action were a personal affront to 
Britain. 

Said Socialist M.P, Mr. Wilfred 
Burke; “On top of the menace of 
Japanese competition it is a 
staggering blow to Lancashire, 
Markets once lost cannot be 
regained.” * 

Said Tory Mr. Walter Ftetcher; 
“It is a crippling blow not only 
to Lancashire cotton but to many 
other industries.” 

Said Socialist Miss Elaine 
Burton; “Something must be done 

@about it or skilled engineers in 
Coventry will be 

work.” 

Viewed With Disquiet 
Said Socialist Mr. Glenville Hall, 

with an eye on the other members 
of the Commonwealth; “We view 
with disquiet any iessening of the 

members of the 
and -especially of 

thrown out of 

the Commonwealth. What has 
happened in Australia may ex- 
tend. Already South. Africa is 
‘talking of taking the same roacL” 

And Socialist Mr, George Strauss 

former Minister of Supply, added 

it would be impossible to find 
other markets for the vehicles 
Australia has been taking, 

So Mr.Peter Thornycroft, Presi- 
dent of the Board of Trade had 

to tell them the hard fact that 

Australia was cutting other 
peoples’ imports as well, and that 

inflation and postwar scarcities and 

a sellers’ market couldn't last for 
ever, and that things end with a 

jolt. 
So here we are where we came 

in. 
The spring sun shines warmly 

today, and the mild winter departs; 

the trees come out in bud and 

pretty girls look prettier and gayer 

in thei; fluffy new spring fashions, 

But it’s the same old story; 

work harder and longer to produce 

more for less money we must, or 

none of us will be very gay in a 

year or so, 

  

By 
VAUGHAN JONES 

And around Westminster there 
are other M.P.s who are saying a 
little mischievously perhaps, that 
our last government was maybe 
premature in pointing out to other 
countries that they should “pro- 
duce the right goods for export”. 
And that “wasteful” luxuries 
should not be foisted on us, 

For we are trying to produce 
just the right kind of goods which 
everybody ought to want to buy, 
such as those cars which the 
family needs, and Australia says 
she can't take them. 

Perhaps those foreign makers of 
exotic perfumes and not so 
sweetly-smeliing cheeses, to whose 
import Socialist Mr, Dalton took 
xception, are now laughing 

gently. 

Commonwealth Conference 
However, the Empire Crusaders, 

with justification, are urging that 
we should call a_ great, all- 
embracing Commonwealth Con- 
ference, to weigh up the wealth 
in our territiories and decide how 
best we can develop and distrib- 
ute our resources, 

Whatever the results, at least ¢ 
it would give us a sense of the 
Community of the _ British 
Commonwealth, 

Oh, yes, it is the same all over 
Britain. The achievements of our 
forefathers in building up the 
Empire are taken too much for 
granted and there is often little 
enough thought about the peoples, 
of all colours and kinds, who 
make up the community. Tin, 
rubber, cocoa, manganese, wool, 
tropical hardwoods and all the 
rest? Why, they are just a God- 
siven heritage to Britain, Canada, 
Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
India and the others, They are 
places one sees on the movies, 
Despite aeroplanes and radio, our 
horizon is not expanding quickly 
enough. 

* * * 

The splendour of debutante 
courts may be seen again in 
London next year, the Coronation 
year, 

The young Queen, they say, 

would like to see the debutantes, 
who include the tilted youth and 

beauty of England, presented 

again wearing the traditional 

stately and graceful gowns and 
three feathers. These evening 

presentations discontmued since 

A ship's captain who visited Barbados re | ’ NOW, MR. CHURCHILL ; 

Give The. Seots Their 

Stone Back 

cently estimated that it cost his shipping 

company £1,200 for each day spent in Car- 
lisle Bay. He can hardly be blamed for 
impatience at a three days’ delay. 
Why is there delay? 

Sir Douglas Ritchie, Vice Chairman of 
the Port of London authority details some 
of the reasons in his report on the proposed 
construction of a deep water wharf. 

With regard to stevedoring he notes: “the 
quicker the men work, the greater is the 
profit to the contractors and this is-parficu- 
larly the case in overtime hours. The whole 
system causes resentment among the men, 
which is expressed by a slowing down of 
the work.” 

Plainly theystem is wrong, 

Again he notes that “in view of the fact 

that the full evertime trip rate is payable 
for only a few minutes’ work outside nor- 
mal hours, the tendency is for afternoon 

work to be slowed down in order to ensure 
the additional payment... The origin of 
this system no doubt lies in the fact that 

the whole cost of overtime is borne by the 

ship and for the same reason there is 

no incentive for either the men or the con- 
tractor to alter the arrangement. 

The deleterious effect of this system both 
direct and indirect on freight rates which 
are ultimately borne by the goods must be 
obvious.” 

It is. We all pay more for our goods. 

The system is wrong. Because there is 

little incentive on the part of anyone en- 
gaged in the port to improve the state of 

affairs, if the additional costs are borne by 

the ship. 

But, as Sir Douglas points out, the effect 

on the goods is twofold, and the consumer 

must pay not only the additional costs of 

the operation but also the additional costs 

of the ship caused by the delay. So long as 
the consumer continues to accept this un- 

satisfactory state of affairs without com- 

plaining so long.it seems the costs of goods 

entering and leaving Bridgetown will con- 

tinue to rise. Because, judging by the re- 

port of the Department of Labour, 1959, | 
the major occupation of the Joint Port 
Committee and the seven divisional port 
committees seems to be the amicable set- 

tlemeiit of conditions affecting wages and 

employment. Relations between ernployers 
and employees apparently continue to be 
excellent and will no doubt continue to be 
so until a stage is reached where the con- 
sumer decides that he can no longer afford 
the luxury of continuing to buy goods im- 
ported under such conditions by which 
neither the shipping companies, the local 
shipping and mercantile association nor the 
dockworker bear the increased costs, but 
only the local consumer. Until the consum- 
er begins to complain the Port of Bridge- 
town will continue to become more ex- 
pensive. 

Only the consumer seems to possess the 
incentive necessary to improve conditions, 

  

COMMENTING the other day 

on the wrath aroused in Scot- 
land over the Queen's title 

of Elizabeth It., I wrote of “the 
age-old inability of the English 

to understand the minds of oth- 
er people.” 

I little “thought that Mr, 
Churchill, the greatest living 
Englishman of them all, would 

so goon illustrate my point by 
the ham-fisted way he handled 

the re-emergence of the Coro# 

nation Stone from the deep, 

dark dungeons of Westminster 
Abbey. 

Tomfoolery 

I ‘don’t know who 
him if indeed anyone did. 

is suspiciously cagey on 
point. f 

But whomever he sought ad- 

vice from, I would suggest that 
before he makes the next move 
he might do better to consult 

the newspaper astrologers. 
For there has been so much 

official tomfoolery over this 
lamentable business that I can 
only €onclude. the Stone’s birth 
stars have (got crossed, 

advised 
He 

that 

ANY man possessed of ‘a little 
tact, a little common sense, and 
the invaluable gift of being able 

to laugh when someone makes 

shim. look - foolish, could have 

had th@ Stone back in a week. 
That was obvious in the first 

few days after it was stolen. 
Those- who ‘took the Stone 

couldn’t do anything with it, 

didn’t want to keep it, were too 
patriotic to destroy it, and, as 

they have told us since, had to 
carry it up. and down the coun- 

try because they couldn’t find 
anyone to give it to, 

The Dean of Westminster, a 
sensible Scot, took the right line 
in the first hour, He made a 
joke of it. If he had been able 
to keep it on a joke level the 
Stone would have been back 
the next day. 

But the palace kicked his 
pants and he was compelled to 
pour out a lot of portentous 
nonsense over the radio which 
blew the affair up to the size of 
a national catastrophe, 

Leg-pulling 

After that it was inevitable 
to anyone who understood the 
Scots mind that all\Scots—even 
those who at first. disapproved 
of the entérprise—would range 
themselves‘ on, the side of the 
Stone-takers, feeling that what 
had been done had been done 
for Scotland. 

Moreover, there is of course 
no joke the Scots enjoy better 
than pulling the’ legs of the 
English, " 

The more the Palace, the 
Abbey, the politicians, and the 
police moaned and groaned, the 
more pompous blather they 
poured out, the more they 
‘threatened that the perpetra- 
tors of the foul deed when 
caught would suffer everything 
short of being hanged, drawn, 
and quartered, the more Scot- 
land rocked with laughter. 

And the more solidly the 
Scots massed themselves. behind 
the men who had pulled off the 
trick, 

By JOHN GORDON 
As a result the handing back 

of the Stone became more difli- 
cult than the purloining of. it. 

I HAD some personal expe- 
rience of that, for at one point 
I found myself the “go-between” 
empowered to negotiate its 
return, 

The terms were easy. “No 
prosecution. and a_ dignified 
handing-over in keeping with 
the venerataus which the Scots 
have for the Stone.” A vener- 
ation much deeper than most 
Englishmen appreciate. 

To make it easier still for the 
authorities those who had the 
Stone in their keeping did not 
seek any public admission that 
it was given back on terms.” 

An offer 

The Palace, priests and poli- 
ticians in London were at that 
time very anxious about the 
condition of the Stone, for a 
rumour had spread that it had 
been seriously damaged. 

I was empowered to pass on 
the first complete and accurate 
description of the damage, how 
it had been caused, and how 
carefully and soundly it had 
been repaired. 

With the agreement of those 
concerned I offered that the 
Stone would be placed reverent- 
ly in St. Giles’s Cathedral, Edin- 
burgh, late one night without 
any ceremony that would attract 
publie attention. 

I suggested that if it were 
left there for three weeks before 
being taken to London, it would 
be a_ gesture much appreciated 
by all Scots, and bring a happy 
ending to a sorry business. 

‘Prosecution’ 

For a few days that solution 
seemed possible. Then sudden- 
ly stupidity reared its head again. 

ack came London's ultimatum. 
“We intend to prosecute with all 
vigour, and we shall whisk the 
Stone out of Scotland the 
moment we lay hands on it.” 

“Prosecution would be folly,” 
I cautioned, “You can’t do it. 
It will merely provide a sound- 
ing board for the most fanatical 
nationalistic ropaganda. You 
will have Scotland boiling over 
in a week.” 

I toyed with the idea of end- 
ing the deadlock by putting the 
Stone one night in the sleeping 
car of Mr. Hector MeNeil, then 
Secretary for Scotland, which I 
fear might have caused him 
some acute embarrassment. 
WHEN finally the stone was 

returned, those who had delay- 
ed its return because they 
wanted vengeance discovered, 
as I had warned them, that 
they dared not prosecute. 

But apart from that one glim- 
mer of sense they continued to 
pile stupidity upon stupidity. 
If they had sat down deliber- 
ately to devise the perfect way 
to lacerate the patriotic feelings 
of the Scots they couldn’t have 
done it better, 

A bearer party of young Scots 
laid-the Stone with reverence 

  

the war’s outbreak have been part of Court ceremony for many 
reins. 

Duchesses, countesses and other proud mothers, who regard a presentation at Court as a life asset for their daughters, would 
be more than happy. 

They do not Uelieve that the 
Present courts—held during the 
afternoon—are q the same fcr 
the debutantes wear afternoon 
aress, with hats. 

We are always hearing that. 
this is austerity Britain, and that 
we don't get enough to eat. But 
it seems to me that it all depends 
on how much money we have in 
our pockets to buy off-the-ration 
foods or spend in restaurants. 

If we are rich, we can grow 
very fat; if we are not so rich per- 
haps there is plenty fish, If we are 
poor, it is just too bad, anyway. 

Se it is a reliet, pernaps, to be 
told plainly that British monne- 
quins are fatter than the girls who 
do the same job in America. 

Just back from New York is 
Gaby Young, very pretty too, who 
has 120 1S wiaer contract to 
her fashion agency, 

Gaby has m searching for 
four English to model clothes 
on the other the Atlantic, 
and she finds &.difficut to finu 

et: 

She wants them to be tall, 
slim and betweefr-5ft. Gin, and 5ft. 
9in, Other measurements; not more 
than 33 in. bust, 22in. waist, 33 in, 
thip. 

Fatter 
But most British mannequins are 

fatter than that, says Gaby. Some 
of them have a 36 in. hip and 
would come into the “matron” 
class over there, she adds, 

A joyous piece of news for 
Britain’s old people, It seems 
likely that tea rationing may be 
abolished during the coming year, 

as the trade is building up suffi- 

cient stocks for this to be done. 
For tea drinking is to the aged 

not only a measure of comfort. It 

is a British tradition, an oft re- 

peated introduction to friends, a 

solace in loneliness, 

It is a substitute for the glasses 
of beer and gins and lime, which 
their working sons and daughters 
order in the pubs, It replaces the 
cups of coffee over which Con- 

tinentals linger in the cafes. 
But the effect on the working 

man; Will we have to provide 
more cups of tea to the carpenter 

and the plumber, the decorator 
and the bricklayer, when doing 
a job in our houses, they pause 
once again for a rest? 

  

amid the ruins of Arbroath 
Abbey. That was the last touch 
of reverence and dignity it was 
to enjoy for many a long day. 

Whisked away 

Within minutes it was seized 
and thrown into a police cell. 
Within hours it was put in a 
car and raced across the Border 
in the style of gangsters mak- 
ing their getaway with the loot. 

In London it spent another 

night in a prison cell, and was 
then moved across and dumped 
into the deepest cellar of the 
Abbey, there to lie for months, 
in much the same condition ag 
a criminal would hide his stolen 
property, 

And now Mr. Churchill adds 
the final touch of degredation. 
He has the Stone brought out 
of the dungeon im chains, and 
blithely tells the House of Com- 
mons that that is what his ad- 
visers advised him to do. 

No wonder he dare not give 
their names, Especially if they 
are Scots. No wonder every 
Scottish M.P. who could get on 
his feet gasped with horror and 
challenged him immediately. 

I WOULD suggest .to Mr. 
Churchill, with all the respect 
and deference he has so justly 
earned by greater achievements! 
than this, that he should lift his 
eyes from Europe for a moment, 
turn them across the Border, and 
try to understand the ming of 
Scotland, 

For he has lit a fire in Scot- 
land that will take some damp- 
ing down. © 

Scotland wants the Stone 
back. He should send it back. 

Grievances 

The relations between Qcot- 
land and England are not as 
happy as they should be at this 
moment, 

Scotland has many just and 
reasonable prigvances. Tt feels that the recent over-centralisa- 
tion of government in London 
has brought it too much under 
the heel of England. 

The Scots are a peculiarly 
sensitive people, Perhaps they 
suffer from too great respect for 
their history. But that is not Something that can be eradi- 
cated. Or indeed of i : 
need feel ashamed, wae 

THE Coronation Stone to 
them | is something more than rer a bit of the furnishings 
of estminster Abbey. They 
regard it as their historic prop- 
erty, stolen from them. 
_They are proud that British 

kings should be crowned sitting 
upon it. And they would be 
very proud to send it with al) 
the ceremonial dignity to the| 
Abbey at all coronation times. 

But they think that between 
coronations it should rest in 

Scotland, where Scotsmen could 
See it, guard it, and cherish it, 

So give the matter some more 
thought, Mr. Churchill, And 
get some wiser Scottish advisers 
than you seem to have, 

For if you don’t stmd the 
Stone back the Blue Bonnets 
may be over the Border again. 

SSS 

          

SCHOONER 
SAFETY 

THE announcement made during the last ||! 

few days that one schooner owner was fitting | 

his vessel with radio telephone will be re- 

ceived with much satisfaction throughout 

the West Ihdies. 

Intercolonial travel since the years of the 

war has been largely confined to plane or 

schooner. Steamship facilities remain ex- 

tremely limited despite all the pleading and 

protests of West Indian governments and 

Playing Cards from.......-..c.00e. 

'{} Patience Cards per ot Jae. 

| CANASTA SETS 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
Broad Street & The Village, Balmoral Gap 

  peoples. , 

But Intercolonial trade had been limited 

to schooners. Fruit, vegetables, firewood 

and coals which form the bulk of this trade, 

are taken from one island to another by 

schooner mainly because of the facility for 

travel and the reduced ccst. 

The cargoes are not expected to go back 

and forth without being accompanied by 

human beings. And those people who by 

reason of their business are forced to travel 

  

SNOWCEM 
Unsurpassed for Indoors & Out 

C. S. Pitcher & Co. 
Ph. 4472 

between the islands by schooner are expos- 

ed, not only to the dangers of the deep, but 

the agony of being without the means to 

call for help in time of stress. 
It does seem illogical fhat West Indian 

governments should subscribe financial sup- 

port for an elaborate weather bureau and a 

modern system of forecasting and transmit- 

ting conditions of weather and approaching 

storms and then refuse to compel vessels 

travelling in the area to carry equipment 

which would pick up the warnings sent out. | \\ 

For many years now, it has been pointed i| 

out in this newspaper that many of the Cap- || 

tains of sailing craft did not hold Master Mar- || 
iner Certificates. This in itself created a 

hazard when they were allowed to take 

passengers without knowing the sea ways. 

On oceasions they have gone off course and | 

delayed the ship’s arrival several days as a of | 
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—— 

    

result. It must also be added now that even 
in the event of warning of an approaching | 

storm, they were unable to chart another by ee 
| course to a haven of safety. SUITCASES & HANDTRUNKS | 

ing storms that such equipment as _ radio 

telephone or transmitting sets are necessary. 
Within recent years several vessels plying   

  And that would be deplorable, 
—L.E.S. 

intercolonial trade have been lost without 
trace in normal weather conditions. It may 

be that a vessel had sprung a leak or a sud- 
den squall caused her to overturn. A brief 

call on a radio telephone might have sent 

vessels in the vicinity to the rescue. In its 
absence all was lost and lost without trace. 

But it is not only for the purpose of avoid- Light ona exceptionally strong | 

It should be easy for the West Indian gov- 

ernments to demand, by way of legislation, 

that each vessel registered and carrying 

passengers should have radio telephone as 

part of its normal equipment. Now that such 
     Six Sizes 

equipment is easily obtainable at small cost ° 

there should be no hesitation in enacting and D ( { & ( Ltd ‘ 

enforcing such law. a OS a 0., e 

Already there is the inadequacy of life || fi 

    

boats on many of the smaller vessels plying 

between these West Indian Islands despite 

the law which compels them to carry enough 

boats to accommodate crew and passengers. 

    

INTRODUCING— 

“BUBBLE WASHERS” 
THE COMFORT OF THE HOUSEWIFE 

People who travel between the islands are 

entitlea to protection and it should be the 

duty of the West Indian Governments to 
afford them that protection. And schooner ||; 
owners should not be allowed to make money 

at the expense of other people’s discomfort 
and possibly their lives. Radio equipment is 

as necessary to intercolonial schooners as 
life-boats, 

Truman Thinks It Over 
On A-Palm Beach Isle 

By R. M. MacCOLL 

KEY WEST. 
THIS is Truman’s time of decision. 
Here some tyme during ‘the next three 

weeks, the President must make up his 
mind whether he runs in the November 
election or steps aside in favour of some- 
body else. 

It is an ideal spot for him to decide any- 
thing so momentous. 

As far as it is possible for a President of 
the United States to obtain some sort of 
privacy. Key West gives it to Truman. 
Although the town is enjoying a tourist 
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Was pouring rain. A reporter of a news- 
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Steel Band Leader Gu 
SENTENCE on steel band leade 

yesterday postponed by the Acting Puisne Judge His Lord- ship Mr. Justice G. L. Taylor after a jury found him guilty of receiving nine shirts valued $32.35, knowing them to have been stolen. The shirts were the property of Paul Paster of No. 42, Swan Street and the offence was commit- teg between October 30 and November 3 last year. The shirts were used as costumes for the band members. 
Springer was charged on another count, shop breaking and larceny, but the jury brought hi 

that count. 
Mr. F. E. Field, Assistant to 

the Attorney General, prosecuted 
for the Crown. Springer was not 
represented. 

The prosecution’s case was that Paster had got some shirts of a 
special design on Saturday, Octo- 
ber 27. He visited the store on 
the following day and left every- 
thing. When he returned on 
Monday the shirts were stolen. 
Some days later he noticed a steel 
band passing Swan Street, the 
members of which were dressed 
in the sports’ shirts. He inform- 
ed the police, : 

The first witness to be called 
yesterday was Maisy Brathwaite, 
a clerk at Paster in October last 
year. She said Paster gave her 
some shirts onthe evening of 
October 27 and she placed them 
in the show case. None of the 
shirts were sold that evening and 
when she left the store some 
sninutes before 5 o’clock, she left 
them in the show case. The fol- 
lowing Monday when she went to 
work, the contents of the show 
case were disarranged and she 
Gaew it to Paster’s attention. 
Some of the shirts were missing. 

Cross-Examined 

_. Cross-examined, she said that 
it was about 8.30 a.m. that she 
noticed the disarrangement, Simi- 
lar sports shirts were being sold 
about town. 

Paul Paster, the proprietor of 
No, 42. Swan Street, said he re- 
ceived some sports shirts, six of 
which were of a special design, 
on October 27, and gave them to 
Brathwaite to place in a show 
case. He left the store at about 
5 o'clock that evening after he 
had closed it. On the following 
day he returned with a_ porter 
Dennis and an electrician to 

m in “not guilty,” on 

November races. He asked him 
whether he had anything to say 
and he shook his head. F 

Everton Bullen who is a mason 
and also a member of the steel 
band of which Springer is leader, 
said that early in November he 
went home one evening and found 
wo sports shirts on his bed. 

Shirts Identified 
Shown the shirts at Court which 

Paste had identified as the shirts 
he missed, he said they were the 
shirts he had seen on his bed. 

He and other members of the 
band wore the sports shirts at the 
November races. Before they had 
worn them, Springer had 
told them not to wear them until 
he told them they might do so. 
On the Friday after the races they 
again wore the shirts at a con- 
test at the Globe theatre. 

Cross-examined, he said that it 
was usual for Springer to tell the 
members of the band, not to wear 
costumes other than on_ special 
occasions. Springer usually pro- 
vided anythin 

r Austin Springer was —-—— 

HOME EXTENDED 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  

ilty Of Receiving Stolen Shirts 

  
that for the band, tha: was needed wrg McD. SYMMONDS, wife of the Churchwarden of St. Michael, opens the new wing of the Nightin- 

Cpl. Clyde Nurse said that on 
November 23 he went to Charles 
Beckles’ house. Beckles handed 
him a shirt and made a statement 
concerning it. This shirt was 
afterwards identified by Paster 
as being one of the shirts of 
special design. He saw Springer at 
the Central Police Station, and 
showing him the shirt, told him 
that Beckles had said he had 
given it to him. 

Other members of the steel band 
Frank Mavers, Adolphus Scott, 
Cheste field” Thorne and Milton 
Brathwaite also gave evidence as 
to Springer’s giving them sports 

whom he had promised to give Shirts: 
some old lumber. The lumber 
was taken away and the store 
closed, 

On the next morning when he 
went to the store he found that 
some money was missing from 
his cash box and nine shirts from 
the show case. Some days later 
he saw a steel band pass Swan 
Street, six of the members of 
which were dressed in the shirts 
of special design and another in 
blue. He informed the police, 

He said that on the Sunday on 
which the lumber was taken from 
the store there was no opportunity 
for anyone to take away anythi 
without his noticing it. He ha 
looked at all the windows before 
he left that Sunday. 

Fifteen-year-old Dennis Out- 
rum who was porter at the store 
at'the time, said that Paster, one 
Patrick and himself went to the 
store on Sunday, October 28, and 
Patrick and He took out-some old 
lumber. When they were leaving, 
he closed the windows, 

Porter Trusted 

He said that Paster was never 
in the habit of examining the 
windows to see whether he (Out- 
rum) had properly closed them. 
Paster felt he could be trusted to 
close them well. 

He said that on Monday when 
he went to the store, he noticed 
a window of the upper storey 
closed, but unlatched. He had 
latched this window’ on the Sun- 
day. 

He said that there is a building 
belaw the window and one could 
step on the roof from the window. 

Cross-examined, he said that 
Paster had been present while 
they were taking out the old lum- 
ber and had never gone upstairs 
and left them downstairs. 

Cpl. Herbert said that on 
November 23 he was carrying out 
certain investigations concerning 
the larceny and_ interviewed 
Everton Bullen who gave 
him a_ sports shirt and made 
a statement concerning it. He 
also saw Chesterfield Thorpe of 
Litterary Row, St. Michael, who 
gave him a similar shirt. Paster 
identified the shirts as his. He 
later saw Springer at the C.I.D. 
and told him that Bullen and 
Thorpe had told him that he, 
Springer, had given them the 
shirts a few days before the 

    

(To All Cash CUSTOMERS) From Monday 24th March—to—Saturday 29th March 

Cross-examined, Mayers said 
that Sprinrer had told him before 
he bought the shirts that he would 
buy them with the money he had 
got after the band had played at 
the Empire Theatre. 

The last witness was George 
Denny, a tailor of the Reliance 
Shirt Factory where the sports 
shirts were made. He said he had 
made the shirts of special design 
for Paul Paster about five months 
ago. He had since made similar 
shirts, but those he had made five 
months ago were the first of that 
design he had made. 

' his. addess to the jury, 

Sp inger said that he had bought 
he shirts with money he had got 
after they had played at the 

Empire Theatre. 

  

ENCOURAGEMENT 
FOR W.I. DRAMA 

MR. PHILIP M. SHER- 
LOCK, Vice-Principal of the 

University College of the 

West Indies, told the “Advo- 
cate” yesterday that the Ex- 

tra-mural Department of the 

University “wishes to do all 
that it can to encourage 
dramatic production in the 
West Indies.” 

“One way of doing this’ he 

said, “is to publish plays with 

a West Indian setting that 

are suitable for production by 
dramatic societies and groups 
of amateur actors in the 

region’. 
The Department therefore 

is prepared to purchase plays 
of this sort and to pay $25 
(W.1.) for each play accepted 
for publication. 

He said that authors who 
wished to submit manuscript 

should send them to the Direc- 
tor of Extra-mural Studies, 
Mona, Jamaica. The name 
and address of the author 
should be plainly written on 

the manuscript. 
The author will retain the 

copyright of plays accepted 
for publication, it being un- 
derstood that groups in the 
British Caribbean will be free 
to produce any of these pub- 
lished plays without the pay- 
ment of fees or royalties to 
anyone, 
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gale Memorial Home, Black Rock. 
(l. to r.): Mr. E. D. Mottley, 
Bryan, Matron of the Home. 

The function took place yesterday evening. In the background are: 
Dean Hazlewood, Mr. McD. Symmonds, Mr. John Beckles and Miss 

New Wing Of Nightingaie °° 8 8oNs we. 
Home Opened ae 

IT IS very fitting that we 
in Barbados should have a 
home of this kind, Hon. V. C. 
Gale, Senior Guardian of St, 
Michael, told an audience at 
the opening of the new wing 
of the Nightingale Memorial 
Home yesterday evening. He 
said that it was to men such 
as Dr. Nightingale to whom 
the community owed a great 
lebt—those far-seeing men 
who had used their wealth for 
the betterment of the com- 
munity. 

The children of the Home, as 
well as Vestrymen and _ friends, 
witnessed the new wing opened 
by Mrs. McD. Symmonas., wife of 
the Churchwarden of St. Michael, 
fter Dean Hazlewood hed given 

it his blessing. 

    4 cd on the eo ster: 

lilding, the new win ip- 
rox motely 40 feet long by 20 

font wide. The second storey forms 
an extension of the girls’ dormi- 
tory while the dining hall is sit- 
uated on the extended part of the 
first floor, The old dining hall has 
now heen fitted as a dormitory 
for the older boys. This permits 
of more space in the dormitory for 
the smaller bovs. Formerly the 
Home housed 35 children. It now 

bes a capacity of 60. 

After the onening Mr. MeD. 

Symmonds, Churchwarden,  gsaic 
that he was very pleased that it 
had heen his privilege, during hie 

term of office, to sunerintend th 
extension ‘of the Home. Amon 
the many social services ettablish- 
ad and maintained bw the s+ 

Michael Vestry. the Nightinenle 
Home was the landmark and had 
horne testimony of the Vestry 

since 1947 

Public Service 

He said that it would always 
remain a memorial to the public 
services of a distinguished Por. 

badian, the late Dr. Nightingale, 
who had donated some of the 

money which hed been available 

for the extension. 
“When in December 1947 Si~ 

Hilary Blood, then Governor o! 

Barhados, opened this Home. a 

heginnine was made in the good 
work, which it is my hone will 

epread and develop as the years 

nass.” Mr, Symmonds said, It was 

his wish that at the outset, the 

Home would not only serve St. 
Michael, but the entire ‘fend in 
order to provide 1 good training 

for many of the children of the 

colony. 
“The devortment of these chil- 

dren here this evening is evidence 

of the fact that the usefiiness of 
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should not be confined to the 
of St. Michael, 

Mottley said that it was 
e solemn duty of the people in 

chorge to see that the wishes of 
r Nightingale were respected, 

He hoped that by the end of the 
year o‘her parishes would have 
children in the Home. 

} 

this work is appearing before our 
eyes,” he said. 

When the Home was opened 
eight girls and two boys were 
admitted. Shortly afterwards a: 
additional ten boys were taken Dean Hazlewood congratulated 
n. Since th t time the number «)o St, Michael Vestry and Mr. 

h "iv increased, Some of gy»mmonds on the splendid work 
the children have grown wu that had been done, He” said 

Eight are now apprenticed at -bot one of the cooperate acts of 
vorious trades and soon a Com=>merey was that they should 

mittee will assist 1n steering ‘he «natter the homeless. That had | 

lives of these children when.the) pordy fulflled in the gen- 
leave the home. of Dr, Nightingale and 

He sald that two or . throne ' edditional funds, — the 
were nearing the ace of 18. He Churehworden had extended the 

w>s sure that the training wile usefulness of this purpose, 
they had had at the Home 
would stand them in sood stead pointed out in Chapter 25) 
when they began to niny their of S!. Matthew, Jesus Christ! 

  

  

    
     

     

part in the community. , sade it quite clear that those 
Hon, V CGC. Goole naid great tri- » did not perform those acts 

bute to Dr. Niehtinesle and. the © condemned, 
Voctry of St. Michael for estab- ‘A work such as this cannot 
lishing and running the Home. Tt et with the approval of 

served a very usefil nirnse God and christian people,” he 
lnnkine ofter the children who To the children present, 
had no one to Tonle oftar thom » those children whose lot 

might be to live in ‘he home, 1 
will And tt real home 

nd wi'l have many vears of 
happiness here’, he ended 

fiood Adminictration 

v 1 that he had visited the 

an mony oeensions andwar 

much imoressed with than Potty Arne Social Wel- 

The children Were fora Officer, congratulated the 
well looked after St. Miahael Vestry and the Board 

“We can do our part by teach- of Guardians for the great job 
ing and inculcating the best We ahey had done She too paid 
have into them but it is for them tribute to Dr, Nightingale and 

not to let us down,” he said. He referred to him as “a publie 

hoped that the elder boys would «)irited Barbadian,” She also 
tolen arhat heA Bar congratulated Miss Bryan, Matron 
sideration and when they left the .¢ iy, Home, 

1 f Reckles, M.B.E., ood example of its ' Tahn 

moved a vote of thanks. At the 

id‘ that he end of the function refreshments 
were served. 

  

  very 
minietretian 

work. 

N Mottlew s 

ad had many differences with 

i former Bishop Although 

they differed on Church policy, 

he thought a great deal of him. 

It was that Bishop and Hon, V. C. 

Gale on whom he had to depend 

when he was accused of throwing 

away money to establish the 

Nightingale Home. 

  

“DAVIDSON” HERE 

FROM B. GUIANA 

The &7-ton schooner Philip H. 
Dovidson returned to mareedes 

» gaid that whenever they from sritish Guiana — yesterday 

saunas Dr. Nightingale, they with a cargo | Soren e 1,200 

thought of a big minded man who o gs of .110@, 500 bags 9 ¥ aane 

fiad set an example for others to bran  baes of ehareoa ev 

follow {t was no fault of the ‘ons of firewood and 

child if in this world it hadino nieres of greenheart, She af con- 

opportunity. It was incumbent signed to the Schooner _o 

upon them to give the child that 
opportunity. 

  

MURDER TRIAL 
The mantle which Mr. C. 

Braithwaite and Mr, John Beckles The trial of Joseph Gibbs, a 

carried fell pon many of their jshourer of St. Thomas, for the 
shoulders to establish the Night- murder of Duncan Headley on 
ingale Home. Those of them, January 18, 1952 will start at the 
who on many oceasions got some Court of Grand Sessions to-day. 
praise, must pay due respect and Mr. E. K. Walcott QC. will be 

regard to the fight .which Mr. 

    

. the counsel for the defence. 
Braithwaite and Mr. peice pee pri 

thy > iildren put up to remove the ct : eo ; ; 
an ael’. ms- In yesterday's letter re Canadianising 

f the St. Michael’s A Burbados by C. E. Gausden, it was 
house. stated that he had been residing in 

He said that whatever little Canada since 196 This shou'c have 

support he gave was given prin= read since 1906. 
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severa! 

New Science 

Laboratories 

sor U.C.W.L. Soon 

MR. S. L. MARTIN, Lectur- 
er in Physical Chemistry at 
wie University College of the 
West Indies, told *he Advocate 
yesterday that by the end oi 
ims summer, the Science 
Faculty will have occupied all 
the new laboratories which 
will be fully equipped for 
veaching chemistry, physics, 
botany and zoology. 

Mr. Martin arrived here on 
Sunday by B.W.LA, from Antigua 
reccompanied by Professor A. K. 
Croston, head of the department 
of English at the University. They | 
have now come to join Mr, P, M. | 
»iertoek, Vice Principal of the 
‘university, for the purpose of in- 
rv.iewing prospective candidates 

admissior, to the University 

  

LL, ES TE a a 

  
his October. 

Mr. Martin said that in general, 
the Science Faculty had not re-| 
ceived the maximum in the way} 
ef applicants for entrance with | 

which it was built to cope. For | 
inctance, numbers of applicants 
for entry into the science faculty | 
had so for, been well below those 
for entrance into the arts anc 

medical faculties, 

Qualitications 
In partucuar, we would prefer 

to receiVe applications from peopk 

wo have some previous qualifi- 

cation in the science subjects” he 

said, and added that where there 

were obviously sound reasons fo. 

the .ack of those previcus qualifi- 
cations, it was still possible for 
people with a genuine interest in 

science subjects to be considerec 

tor admission,” 
This situation was probably 

due at least in part to the in- 
complete awareness of the 
potentialities of a scientific 
career within the Caribbean 
area—not only in teaching, in 
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Trinidad House Pass 

Resolution Of Concern 

Over Adams’ Speech 
From Our Own Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, March 21. 
[Trinidad Legislature by a 140 to 3 majority vote 

pted a resolution moved by the Honour- 
nan, Deputy Speaker, 

th profound concern and regret the 

ed in the Barbados Legislature by Mr. 

    

    

G y Adams, regarding 

I ( Trade Commissioner 

The resolution also asked the 
Legislatur to agree that Adar 

in unwarrant- 
t Indian poli- 
ulated to in- 

irreparable hasn 
f W.I. political unity 

eech in which he 
y from the Closer 
‘ommittee on W.I 

z 1 branded 

    

      

which called the 

the appointment of a West 
to the United Kingdom 

something better and worthier 
’ for themselves being sons and 

daughters of Trinidad. 
Hon. A, P. T. James said that 

any statement coming from 
Adams must be taken as a state- 
ment of policy from the Barba- 
dos Government and every West 
Indian who had West Indian unity , 
at heart must consider it very 
grave and as likely to destroy the 
future of West Indian unity. 
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SENATE RATIFIES JAPANESE TREATY Hearing In 
Larceny Case 
Adjourned 

His Lordship Mr. G. L. Tay- 
lor, Acting Puisne Judge at 
the Court of Grand Sessions, 
yesterday adjourned further 
hearing until today in the 
case in which George Good- 
ing, a labourer of Station 
Hill, St. Michael, is charged 
with stealing a tweed suit 
valued at $85, the property of 
Ralph Edgehill, and receiving 
stolen property. The adjourn- 
ment was granted so that 
three defence witnesses could 
be summoned to the court. 

The offences are alleged to 
have been committed sometime 
between December 10, 1951, and 
January 6, 1952. Miss M. E. 
Bourne, Assistant Legal Draughts- 
man, is prosecuting on behalf of 

INDIAN SEAMAN | 
REQUPERATING | 
THIRTY-ONE-YEAR-OLD In- 

dian seaman Neah Omar of Cal- 
cutta) who was taken to the 
General Hospital on March 2] 
from the Sramchip Meee for 
an injury to one 0 is ers on 
the left hand, told the ‘Avene 
yesterday at the Y.M.C.A. that 
he likes Barbados, although he 
had up to that time seen very 
little of it. 

Neah Omar—a father of two 
children, a boy and a girl—while 
operating a wrench—on the Ma- 
jaha sustained.an injury to his 
third finger on the left ‘hand and 
was taken < oe Seperet Hos- 
pital from the p where a 
of this finger was Seovlelel ts 
an operation. 

“lt was an ordeal, but I smiled 
in the face of everything,” Omar 
said laughing. Omar has been 
away from home for about five 
months on this trip afd is now 
awaiting an opportunity to get a 
ship which will take him to the 
United Kingdom and then to 
Calcutta. 
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© a KLEMM quality is always uniform 
In each and every tin of nourishing KLIM 

you get benefits found only in the finest 
fresh cow's milk. Exactly the same amounts 
of important food essentials are yours in 
every tin, KLIM’s uniformity is your assur- 
ance of consistently fine milk! 

4. KLIMis excellent for growing childrea 

5. KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

6. KLIMis recommended for infant feeding 

7. KLIM is safe in the speciclly-packed tin 

8. KLIMis produced under strictest contro! 
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MILK 
Copr. 1950 Borden Co. 

Internat’) Copr. Reserved 

Take pure water, 

edd KUM, @> stir and you 
have pure, safe milk 

      

  

  

  

      
  

    

the Crown whi i ~ - - d e appointment James said that he took strong cal a 7 fa W litician to the post of objection to Adams’ statement Yesterday the. prosecution CANES BURNT ee onde ( oner as a danger- that so long as the politician was called on six witnesses and then AT WALKERS TN fee aoe Prpached (eens oe ee ee Mat rae wes bone IN WASHINGTON, Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Tom closed its case. Then Gooding NINE ACRES of third crop Th Wr lds B t Niz At the eve of Federation talks in the to be political racket. Connally (D-Tex.) and Sen. Alexander Wiley (R-Wis.), right, look on told the court that he had three ripe canes were burnt when a kal € F¥O $ es Gs ' *: U.K." , Sinanan stressed that at Butler who stoutly opposed ~; Senate Secretary Leslie BiMe affixes his signature to the Japanese ver to call and after a short fre occurred at Walkers Planta- _- ae. SOC, Sie ee the on declared that Adams _ jcace It was ratified by a vote of G ic 1¢ (Internations:: ?4journment His Lordship said tion, St. George at about 11,15 , S apport @ the Regiona “a i pe ca » iment. TS was 3 Pe ere eek ce ee ______. *hat he had made inquiries about ,m’ on’ Monday. They are the SS mie Committe, if it made a > express _— —- the witnesses and found that they property of C. L. Davis and were * oa mies . 1 appointment to the Wi. ce oO an . even 99 a ee eae = — when the insured. m ™~ Made Cotiniiesiouer was carries g other speak- . | case Was fix or, and as it was fltshire Plan- * ld conclusion it might ers — the ewe es ad Nelson Gets = for 4 accused to eall his tate Bt. Philip WS about 6.45 n ar l represented 65 r— bn sat een ; omen the case = have p.m. on Monday burnt six acres 
. aioe aa 3 the dens saat aul: — a journed for these wit- Gf tine canes which were insur- ‘ 1ave 1 way, Was go- . : seen. ed ing to use the threat of secession Gooding is on a two count in- 5 

dictment. On the first count he a etn at Oar, Pye 
is charged with stealing one »-" P “ re brown tweed suit valued at $85 Monday burnt six acres of ripe 

Hon. L. C. Hannays, said he had 
been privileged to read comments 
ind encomiums not only of 

Mojority Decision 
A New Skipper 

Sinanan declared that Adams Gomes but also of some other MONTREAL, from the dwelling house of Ralph tty tak we fee mrepeey wt pre ito abide with the ministers by rsons on both 3 . : ~ nceict. Edgehill sometime between De- . s 
he was prepared to re- sides of the Atlantic and he was Appointments of Capt. Neil J. Roach, O.B.E., as assist- cember 10 and December 15, ee the democratic procedure proud to be able to say that the ant marine superintendent, Canadian National Steamships, 1951. On the second count he FISHING BOATS 

ent by the majority House possessed Ministers ot and Capt. D. C. Wallace, O.B.E., D.S.C., as master of the stands charged with receiving DAMAGED TT lore that th aati - 7 : sto or ty sx % casi 0 the “ogee ins SPOTS eae ngneamaad PH ie Lady Nelson to succeed ‘him, were announced to-day by #oleh property sometime between if tive recrimination be proud. 2 Capt. R. A. Clarke, general manager of the company. Capt. 6, 1959. ' % The two fishing boats “Unity” 
nor would > his intention to “I do not think that it is any Roach will replace Capt. P. A. Kelly, O.B.E., who has re- r é and “Sea Queen” overturned in 

vuld agsravate or news to the members of this First Witness 

   

i i 3] ‘; the surf at Bathsheba yesterday the situation which al- House or this community or to signed aD he Sa eny after serving as assistant marine while heavy waves dashed against ady was delicate and dangerous. the whole W.I. community ifIsay Superintendent for the past nine years. First witness called in the case the shore. What he was concerned with was we can safely send Gomes to any The appointment of Capt. From 1935 to 1939 he served as : yesterday was Ralph Edgehill of “Sea Queen”, owned by Lloyd the implication of Adams’ speech conference in any part of the Roach comes after more than 30 chief officer en the Lady Somers; Welches, St. Michael who said Mayers, was badly damaged id the far-reaching consequences world which has to do with the Years’ service with the C.N.S.S. Lady Hawkins; Lady Drake; and jhat on’ December 9, 1951 he while “Unity,” owned by Oscar t a situation such as this could subject of his ministry and we Born in Margaretsville, N.S. in Prinee David. In April, 1939, he wore his brown tweed suit and Holder, was slightly damaged. have, coming from a-responsible can rest satisfied that he will 1900, he served with the RCNVR was appointed master of the on returning home hang it near “Sea Queen” was also overturned t Indian leader give us a fair, full and adequate during the First Workd War before Lady Somers and in September t9 g window. The window is on Saturday, representation, It is therefore entering | the Canadian National of the same year, enlisted in the about two feet from the ground. High winds and rain had caused ose speech W&S wirely idle and inaccurate for eamships as a 2nd officer aboard RCNR. On, December 10 in the morn- the fishermen to return to shore 
sed mainly on three points, he anyone to suggest that if Gomes the Canadian Recruit in June, c 3 ; ing he did not see the suit an he before they reached the fishing id emerged ‘ a rene sue were appointed it could only be 4981. nang ot WMC to nad oe thought that his wife had taken banks peech, quer whether it was .. ; iti ” : el oe | a ; i ‘MC. a i > sui » : A peck ime to debate the ® result of a political racket. He served as third, second and senior officer of a convoy escort ie i Be eh eSegnoee was still pending chief officer of various ves- group was awarded the D.S.C. in ap. ne 
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HERE are very good reasons why ‘ Ovaltine’ is the world’s 
most popular aid to sleep. Experience has amply demon- 

strated its outstanding qualities. A cup of this delicious beverage, 
taken at bedtime, helps to soothe the nerves, assists you to relax 

        

  

5 2 ; stor’ pa = aw 2 missing. The suit was made t and composes the system for natural, refreshing sleep. 
R.E.C d whether Adams was aakaae aa Certificate noe ie Master's 1843 and the O.B.B. in 1945. He CB. Rice & Co. ee LIGHTERS DRIFT WEST While you sleep ‘Ovaltine' provides food elements-—including 2 in necusing R.E.C. of tak- T’DAD GOVT. FAVOURS er + _ e - ir aioe SP held the rank of commander a ate ind blowine vitamins—of exceptional nutritive value, in easily digestible form, ing part in a political racket. ; one neat he oe 7 oe ¥ the end of the war and on his re- Qn January 6, he saw his brown ../* arene ye Ad esterds: to reinforce your nervous vitality, your strength and energy. That nl three members voting FREE SECONDARY ail nae ‘Te a a Peer a turn to the C.N.S.S., was appoint- suit at District 4A” Police Station Acryey. the ~ ai hie rf is why ‘ Ovaltine’ sleep is the best kind of sleep—so tranquil and against the resolution were Uriah EDUCATION ay D A ena ao heat ed master of the Chomedy. In  Gjoria Edgehill, wife of Ralph mage it Giieult Sor He Peet ? restorative that it helps you to greet the morning bright-eyed and Butler and two members of his times. uring the last war, Capt. 1946 he was transferred to the Edgehill told the Court that sh control their craft — whether cheerful—feeling and looking your best. tino. (hott: Os Gas eirtaciseh Mac) Roach received the O.B.E. for ser- Canadian Cruiser in the same lait caw the brown sult an Dew laden or empty — from ship to 

The Trinidad Government has Vites afloat and in 1946 was capacity and in June of the same : Doctors and nurses everywhere recommend ‘ Ovaltine’ as a bed- 
time beverage. it definitely stands in a class by itself. It costs 
so little—it gives so much. 

E F shore. a ; : . amed master of the Lady Nelson, Vo. i cember 10. It was hanging near “at” one time three empty Peevish Motion accepted in principle the scheme P@™¢¢ . iv ‘es, YCaT was appointed master of the the window when she saw it. On ., * for free secondary education but see will SOSH ee: ety Sulies Canadian Constructor, a position December 16 she noticed that the lighters with their crews were 
Maharaj, due to financial’ problems it is ' 7 part =, Honourable $tephen Also serving over 80 years with he has held until this appoint- suit was missing from the house, Gifting fast to the west after 

  

1 7 m. descri ing ; i i ent to the elson, , 7 t . they had left the Harrison Liner CO ear eRe) eR 8 Cee tee Se the C.N.8.8,, Captain Dickson” + Saey ene os aoe Ghat pe Hall, St. Selector lying in Carlisle Bay. of SabRY. He id une one whe then hounend 4 the Hon. Roy Joseph, Catlisle Wallace was born in Capt. Kelly joine¢ the company jacket of the bronn ee. -y The lighters had taken out sugar 952". He did not s ay vy 6 on ; ; oak ’ ; 4 paige | s > : should be peeved at Adams Minister of Bducation and Social Pictou, N.S., in 1904 and joined in 1923 an served in various 

  

as a j i . ana athlon a : Rice & Co, The name of the t?,the Sel , speech or ao io asked the Mouse Services Yeuerday morning when 3, Mm ePprentice, im, March 1921, capacities, | He was chief OMS Derson for whim ther‘ auft te The crews of the three lighters “to view with profound concern he opened the new science wing tne Canadian Prospector in 1925 was torpedoed and sunk in Janu- @° Was written inside the coat, not Pe Selector but they and regret such a speech,” Ph Saat Sc Ri large gath- 204 became 2nd officer of the ary 1942, and was master of the geen ecle ek of Central Police found the breeze too strong for “He aia not see any justifica- ering that Government war in- Same vessel a year later. Sub- Lady Drake when she was sunk Went to the house fhe ta use them. When about half mile tion for asking the House to take reasing the number of scholar- sequently he served as 2nd officer by enemy action in April of the with a search send . ‘woused from the Selector, a launch went that motior as only by true ships each year and was trying to OQ" the Canadian Volunteer, same year. He was made assistant bedroom he saw ¢ i » In. the out to them and took over for 15 and constructive criticism that place school fees as low iG ze Canadian Pioneer, and Canadian marine superintendent in 1943, ‘ a brown suit in minutes to tow them into the tiney would be able to at least do sible, Pp Pathfinder, obtaining his Master’s and won the O.B.E. for services| @ on page 8 Careenage ’ ante Certificate in January, 1929. during the war. e o 

Dainty and delightfully crisp, 
* Ovaltine ’ Biscuits are ideal 
for all occasions. ‘They are 
made from the finest in- 
gredients, including a pro- 
portion of delicious, 
* Ovaine ' aut are highly 
nourishing an igestible. 

for Resthul and The next time you order 

Restorative Sleep 

    

clude a packet of * Ovaltine’ 
* Ovaltine ’ remember to in- 

Biscujts as well. You will 
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: Wheth | 5 
‘ FOR THE TROPICS hy ther | BO? we nelp yen s . it’s hot - 

: £22 HENNESSYS ! Whether 
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WITH SODA WATER 
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supremely Compolidle 
—because Dunlopillo, the original Latex Foam 
Cushioning, is made of specially treated, odour- | 
less, pure rubber which moulds itself to every | 
contour of the human frame, yet instantly 
springs back into shape. The millions of tiny 
interconnected air cells give perfect venti- 
lation and air-conditioning in any climate 
You don’t know what comfort really is until 
you’ve tried— | 

DUNLOPILLO — 
The new word. for Compout 

MADE IN ENGLAND BY DUNLOP CRAFTSMEN 
ee ene et ee —_ 

r : 
For this special occasion PAA offers a direct ser- 

: FOR ; 
vice from New York to Barcelona. Or you can 

: 

fly to Lisbon, travel overland to the Basilica at | 
Fatima where the 35th anniversary of the appari- 
tion of the Blessed Virgin will be celebrated on 
May 13th...and continue down through Spain | 
to Barcelona for the Congress. 
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Make your visit a complete pilgrimage to the 
sacred shrines of Europe, to Lourdes and the 
Eternal City where you may enjoy the privilege 
of an audience with the Holy Father. 
With regular service direct to London, Paris, 
Rome and Lisbon, to every major European city, 
Pan American World Airways offers you the 
knowledge of 25 years international travel ex- 
perience to help you plan your trip. 

M 
BELTING, in Leather, Camel Hair, and Canvas-stitched 

~ BELT PASTENERS, OIL CANS, PRESSURE GAUGES 
» GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE & FITTINGS 
S FILTER CLOTH, — WHITE COTTON TWILL 
% SUMALOID and RITO-MASTIC (for Boiler Walls) 
* ENGINE, CYLINDER & MOTOR OILS and GREASES 

  
Our Tailoring Department has a wide range of the best 

materials for Men’s Suits 
For “EVERITE” ASBESTOS CEMENT ROODING, & 

RIDGE CAPS 
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Our guaranteeq cutting and tailoring will transform 

your choice inte a suit of distinction 

Wm. FOGARTY (8°08) LTD. 
BROAD STREET 

% Send your orders to - - - - 
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  Ask your travel agent 
about 22 and 30 day all-e a 

pilgrimages to Europe incheding full 
arrangements for yGur visit to 

the Eucharistic Congress. 

  

Watch for the Advertisements ... 

ON OUR 

“OVEN FRESH” 

THE WEST 

3 For reservations see your Travel Agent or 

PAN AMERICAN 
WHORID AIRHAYS 
World’s Most Experienced Airline 

Da Costa & Co., itd. — Broad Street — Bridgetown 
Phone 2122 (After business hours, 2303) 

SERVICE 

INDIA HISCUIT CO. LTD. 
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@ From Page 1 
ddressing the meeting, Sir 

ie Seelgaid : 
7)"I ‘have been asked to convey 

personal message from the 
retary of State for the Colonies 
you students at the opening of 

s Trade Union Course. Mr. 
elton says: 
“IT am glad to be able to make 
further grant under the 

lon al Development and Wel- 
Act to enable the Comp- 

lier to organize this second 
thool for West Indian Trade 
ion officials. I hope it will 
of great help and value to 
those attending the school. I 
id you my good wishes during 

e course and in your future 

   

     
    

    
   
   

   

  

    

    

     

    

  

     

   

    

  

      

   

  

     

    

     

   

    

   
    

   

  

   
   

    

    

ponsibilities in the Trade 
ion movement.” 

ey Good Wisbes 
gives me very great p.easure 
come you here and to add 

‘own good wishes for the suc- 
of this training course. I was 
for the space of about twelve 

ths a trade union secretary 
, and I feel that I can offer 

fraternal grestings in assuring 
of our anxiety that the course 
Id be successful and should 

benefit to you all, 
“have also had a message from 
Trades: Union Congress in 

m, Which you may have seen 
local newspapers, I will 

bit to you——. 

The Trades Union Congress 
ome the holdi 

bados. As a token of practi- 
interest, the General Council 
made a donation of £50 to 

er a number of small bur- 
es towards out-of-pocket ex- 
es, The appointment as 

urer On trade unionism of 
. Bell, who has a long ex- 
ence in the service of the 

rkers’ Education Association 
been reported to the General 

il, and they wish him and 
school maximum success,” 

arrangements for « this 
have taken a good deal of 
out, and I should like to 

this early opportunity of 
wledging the work of Mr. 

tchpole, my Labour Adviser, and 
| associates. I can assure you 

haye spent a good deal of 
and ‘care in doing their best 

ensure that the Course will be 
iecessful, and that you will have 
interesting, enjoyable, and com- 

fortable time. I would also like to 
S appreciation of the co- 

ition of Captain Williams and 
management and staff of the 

oung Men’s Christian Association 
Barbados, without which I do 
think we could well have made 
necessary arrangements, 
extend. a particularly warm 
ome on your behalf to Mr., 

mis Bell, who has been selected 
the co-operation of the 

des Union Congress in the 
ed Kingdom to come out and 

we lectures on the history and 
evelopment of the Trade Union 

ent. We are looking to Mr. 
for help in a good many other 

hings and in many other directions 
“securing the success of the 

resent Course. 
you look back into history, 
will realise that the trade 
movement is a comparative. 
ent development in the his- 

our civilisation. It is only 
out a century and a half since 

the first effective beginnings were 
=" Great Britain. The trade 

movement really springs 
from the development of indus- 
trial effort, out of an affair of 

employers who knew their 
ers personally, into the highly 
nised enterprises that we know 

. When it became impossible 
' workers in any industry to 

direct with their own em- 
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ployers and to represent their 
needs to those employers at first 
hand, they felt the necessity of 
organizing, so as to make sure 
that they could be properly re- 
presented in the settlement of such 
matters as the terms and condi- 
tions of employment, In the past 
century and a half trade unions 
have developed into powerful 
organizations, able to obtain for 
the workers they represent a fair 
share in the proceeds of industry; 
but as the movement has develop- 
ed, it has: been realised that trade 
unions also owe an _ obligation 
to the community of which their 
constituent workers form a 
part. The same obligation 
rests upon employers, and it is 
now a major duty of both parties, 
employers and workers, to see 
that industry is so organized and 
conducted as to secure a fair re- 
ward for all the different kinds 
of effort which are put inio it, 
and also that the result of those 
efforts is to enrich the community 
at large. 

This Course is designed to 
help you, who have been select- 
ed as leaders, or potential lead- 
ers, in your own territories, to 
build up your Union org2nisa- 
tions on sound lines, and so to 
develop your work that you are 
better able to serve your mem- 
bers and through them the Col- 
ony in which you live, It is de- 
signed to extend the bounds of 
your knowledge, and also to 
encourage you to form a sober 
judgment upon the problems 
which will face you, and the cor- 
rect solutions to those problems. 
Knowledge is partly gained by 

experience and partly by study. 
In getting experience men make 

many mistakes. Fortunately they 

have recorded their experience in 

books and this enables us to profit 
by that experience, and if we are 

wise to avoid some at least of 

their mistakes. During this Course 
you will have a series of talk 
which ‘will be based upon the ex- 

perience and accumulated know- 

ledge of the lecturers, so that you 
may profit by what others have 
done, The Course will cover a 
wide field, and in addition to talks 
about trade union organization and 
relations with employers and other 

problems of industry, time will 

be giyen to sueh_ subjects as 

economics, agriculture, social 

services,,and so on. 

Changing Circumstances 
I hepe you will not imagine that 

when the Course is finished you 

will know all the answers. Nong 
of us know all the answers} for 

cireumsiances are’ continually 
changing and no two problems are 
identical in all respects, The 
intention of the Course is to give 
you as much guidance gnd infor- 
mation as possible, so that you can 

realisa the aims of good trade 

union leadership and be equipped 
to achieve such leadership in 

your own home areas, 
The Course will be a two-way 

cperation, The lecturers will be 

experts in their own subjects, but 
they will not achieve their objects 
unless you bring to the discussion 
an enquiring mind and make your 
own contributions based on your 

own experience, I hope you will 

talk over-the lectures in your free 
time and exchange your ideas 
with your fellow students, The 

twelve weeks which you will 

spend here can be very valuable 

to you in after life, and to your 

fellow workers, if you make the 

most of your opportunities. May 

I quote to you the words of Fran- 

cis, Lord Bacon, who was a great 
Lord Chancellor of England in 
the time of the first Queen Eliza- 
beth, nearly three hundred years 
ago: — 

“Reading maketh a full man: 
conference a ready man: and 
writing an exact man: and,    
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MARTINIQUE.----- 
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RIT UA io icinsnnr 
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therefore, if a man write little, 
he had need have a_ great 
memory: if he confer little, he 
had need have a present wit: 
and if he read little, he had 
need have much cunning. to 
seem to know what he doth 
not.” 
We do not want to see cunning 

in our trade union leaders: we 
want to see knowledge, wisdom, 
and the desire to serve their 
fellow men, We want to see you 
playing a responsible and helpful 
part in industrial and agricuitural 
effairs when you return to your 
home communities 
. That, I think is -specially im- 
portant in the organising of this 
Course, 

I had the pleasure of speaking 
last week to the Social Welfare 
conference Barbados and I in 

could not help thinking that, 
apart from all the. experts_ on 

economics and agriculture and so 
on, the real work of the world 
has to be done by ordinary men 
and women, who need leadership 
above all else. 

I thought that the Social Wel- 
fare Worker was one of the most 
important means of providing 

that leadership, but there is no 

doubt that you as officials and 

leaders of Trade Unions are at 

least equally important, and I 
think probably more so, because 

you will have the duty of seeing 

that your people get a fair deal, 
and, if you succeed in that duty, 
you will have tremendous in- 
fluence over them and will really 
have the future of the West Indies 

in your handg.. 

I do hope that you will want 

to lead them in the direction of 
building up a really good people 
in the West Indies. l wish you 

every possible success during this 
course,” 

A Newcomer 

Addressing the gathering, after 
Sir George had spoken, Mr. Denis 
Bell said he wanted to associate 
himself with the welcome which 
had been extended by Sir George 
Seel, but he thought it would 
perhaps be more appropriate for 
them to welcome him, because 
although they were some of them 
new comers to Barbados, he was 
a new comer to the West Indies 
as a whole. Mr. Bell expressed 
the hope that at the end of the 
{hree months he would be in the 
West Indies, that he would be 
much wiser and more fully in- 
formed on the problems of the 
area, 

He said he was in Barbados to 
talk to the students aout trade 
union history, with partieujar 
reference to the United Kingdom, 

and he thought that there were 
at least two reasons why trade 
unionism in the United Kingdom 
was worthy of study by trade 
unions in the West Indies. 

Firstly, there was the similarity 
of cultural traditions and legisla- 
tive framework, and secondly that 
the problems of trade unionism 
were somewhat the same the 
world over. He felt that trade 

unions in the West Indies could 
learn much from the British 
Trade Unions which were perhaps 

the most powerful, probably the 
most responsible and certainly 
the most matured in the free 
world, 

He was not suggesting that 
trade unionists in the West Indies 

should accept practices simply 
because British Trade Unions ac- 
cepted them, ner: should they 

reject them because they were 

rejected by the British Trade 

Unions. He would say, however, 

that where British Trade Unions, 

with their two centuries of 

experience have accepted or re- 

jected particular methods of 

working, then the reasons for 

their decisions were at least 

worthy of consideration, 
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Personal Greeting 
Mr, Bell said he had been asked 

to personally extend the fraternal 
greetings from the British Trade 
Union Congress which had beer 
read by Sir George Seel in the 
official message, and added that he 
came, not as a full time officer of 
the T.U.C., but as one with a con- 
siderable and varied experience 
in the teaching of trade union 
principles, organisation and 
methods, which he had dene in 
courses run hy the British T.U.C,, 
individual trade unions or the 
Workers’ Education Association. 

His own interest in trace unions 
was derived partly from a family 
background, and partly from an 
academic interest, but mostly from 
the belief that the ideals of trade 
unionism were based upon the 
acceptance of their values which 
to his mind formed the foundation 
of a good society. Particularly did 
trade unions believe in fraternal 
asociation and human community, 
and in the words of William Mor- 
ris... .“that fellowship is life: lack 
of fellowship is death.” 

“It would be foolish,” Mr, Bell 
said, “to pretend that British 
Trade Unions are perfect organ- 
isations, or that they do not make 
mistakes, or act selfishly and con- 
trery to the general interest; but } 
their ideals are nevertheless of a 
high order. Although their ap- 
proach is practical, it is influenced 
by their deeper beliefs. 

In conclusion Mr. Bell quoted 
the exiled Spanish thinker 
Salvador de Madariaga who said 
that in democratic action, three 
things are necessary “to know 

what is desirable, to know what 
is possible within the sphere of 
what is desirable, and to do what 
lg pos.‘ble in the spirit of what i 
desirabie.” He ended, “I cannot 
think of any better description of 
the right trade union precept and 
practice. 

Students attending the Course 

are Mr. McD. Brathwaite, Mr. 

R, L. Green and Mr, C, L. Barrow 
(Barbados); Mr. Ivan Edwards, 
Mr. H. W. Critchlow and Mr. R. C. 
Tello (British Guiana); Mr. A, J. 
Arzu, Mr. L. Benguche (British 
Honduras), 

Mr. A. J, R. Riley, (Montserrat) , 
Mr. A. N. Warner (St. Kitts); Mr. 
Cyril Gonzales, Mr. I, Cellymore, 
Mr, D. C. Granado (Trinidad); 
Mr. E. L. Laronde (Dominica); 
Mr. N. J. James, Mr. D. Paterson 
(Grenada); Mr. M. Baptiste, Mr. 

C, Marulay :(St. Lucia) and Mr. 
G. H. Charles (St. Vincent). 

During the afternoon, Mr. P.M. 

Sherlock, Vice Principal of the 
University College of the West 

Indies, delivered a lecture on the 

Social History of the Caribbean. 

The students later dined with 

Mr. Chinn, Socia) Services Ad- 

viser to the Secretary of State for 

the Colonies, 
Today Mr. Bell lectures on 

Trade Union History in the United 

Kingdom, ang Mr, Sherlock will 

continue to lecture on Social 

History in the Caribbean, 

  

  

Jdlst March, are three Scott 
The first is a Powder Horn bearing on its lid the mono 
of Charles Edward Stuart, the Young Pretender, or Bonni 
Prince Charlie as he is still romantically known. 
ogram is surmounted by the Royal Crown with the initial 
“C.E.S.” beneath which is the letter “R”-—for Rex. 
The horn is greyish-yellow in 

colour, with silver mounts of the 
thistle motif, and on one side there 
is an oval cairngorm surrounded 

by thistle leaves. At the narrow 
end of the horn is a silver nozzle 
in the shape of a ball fitted with 
a screw thread, this was unscrewed 
when powder was to be shaken 
from the horn into the barrel of 
a gun. The aperture: is j inch 
in diameter, 

On the inside of the lid are the 
maker's initials “I.H."; he was 
either John Hally of Edinburgh 
cirea 1740, or, James Humphrey 
of Elgin 178 The remainder of 

the mark is worn and difficult to 
decipher, so that it is not possible 
to state categorically the date or 
maker, The Powder Horn is 11% 
inches long. 

   

  

    
An 18th Century Snuff Mull is 

also exhibited. This is made from 

a ram's horn with a silver mount 
and lid in which a cairngorm is 

inlaid, 

The third item is a dress Dirk of 
the Jute 18th or early 19th century 
of elaborate design, The scab- 

bard is leather covered with 

pinchbeck mounts decorated with 
the thistle motif, and, the figure 
of Andrew—the Patron Saint 
of Scotland, supporting his cross, 

The scabbard contains two side 
pockets for a knife and fork. 

The handles of the Dirk, knife 

and fork are of ebony carved with 
an int@rlaced pattern, in the handle 
of each of which is a tourmaline, 
The blade of the Dirk is beautiful- 
ly chased with the Rose of Eng- 

land and the Thistle of Scotland. 

The waker of the blade was 

“Gorden, 200 Piccadilly, London,” 

The Dirk is 17 inches long from 

handle to blade tip. 

St. 

Two Porters Get 12 Months Each’ 

Livingston Bishop and Adol- a very bad case and he was afraid 

of he could not put them on proba- 
in 

e might term a wholesale 

phus Hoyte, two porters 
Spooner’s Hill who were earlier 
in the sessions found guilty of 

stealing 12 bags of oilmeal, the 
property of Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 

were yesterday each sentenced to 

12 months’ imprisonment 

Judge His Lordship Mr. Justice 

G. L. Taylor, 
His Lordship said that it was 

tion. They were engaged 

what h 
robbery from their employers. 

The probation officers had spoken 
but 

with for the fact that they both had a 

hard labour by the Acting Puisne good record and were hard work- 

0 would sen- 
tence them to a very long term 

favourably about them and 

ing young men, he 

of imprisonment, 
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GERMOLENE soothes at 

POCO POLO CPSPOSPSIOOS 
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soon have that better. 

Germotene 
ASEPTIC OINTMENT 

\ Children’s accidents quickly re- 

spond to the soothing and healing 

properties of Germolene which 

draws out the dirt and sti tes 

the growth of new skin over 

the damaged area, Keep a tin 

handy for family use. 

SPOTS, BRUISES, 
RASHES, 

ABRASIONS, Etc. Oo OS 

a touch—heals in record time. 

FOR PERFECT COOKING 

a 

Bonnie Prinee Charles 

Relic At The Museum 
ON special exhibition at the Museum until Mor 

4 ers 

% 
’ 
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ish items of unusual interest 

      

        

   
   

              

        

   

    

@ Grand breakfast main dish! 

Here's the “‘power’’ of corn. 

Tastes powerfully good! 

Crisp, sweet, fresh! Your 
bargain in goodness— 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 

His mon 

    
The above exhibits have b 

lent anonymously, and Mr. Vix 

Gorringe has kindly loened a b MOTHER KNOWS” a BEST! 
with a colour print of the Y¥ 

Pretender wearing Horn 

which is shown with them, 
a Powder 

Also on exhibition at the | 
Museum is a fine coffee service <« 

Royal Sevres porcelain, which 

been generously presented to the 

Museum through the Museum Col 
lections Fund by Mrs. Ronald Tree. 
This fund was started last year at 

the instance of Mr, Tree for th 
purchase of china, silver, glas 

furniture and other antiques wit 

loca) associatians for permanent 

exhibition at the Museum Th 
coffee service was formerly in the 
collection of the late Felix Haynes 

t 
la 

Esq. 
The porcelain has a roy 

ground and is decorated with gok 

leaves and flowers, eat h pi 

    

  

  

of excellent design and 
interesting feature of the service 

is that its pieces are marked wit! 
three different factory mark 

Charles X, Leuis Philippe and 

Napoleon III and Napoleon III 

alone. 

Mrs. Tree has also present If you feel worn out, depressed, or 
the Museum several fine pieces of 
Englisch lustre ware which are also generally run down a glass or two 
exhibited. 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

U.K. Oaiziet Bre tone up the whole ne system. 

  

Giving new vitality it fortifies you Full Merber Of 

“Green Pool” 

(By SYDNEY SMITH) 

PARIS, March 25. 
Britain is not prepa 

the new European Agricultutr 
“Green pool” at the cost of C 
monwealth trade or 

  

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness. 
  ed to      
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At the opening meeting of 15} we 

nations in Paris to-day Parliament. | ia 

ary Under-secretary fo ign ; le: = ve 

Affairs Andrew Nutti arned eee tet 

1 full 

pean 
that Britain cannot becont 

member of any purely Eure 

Agricultural authority and 
“We derive a large part of ou 
supplies of imported foods from 

cur Empire and ¢ ealth 

with whom hav a special 

tariff and ictural arrange 
ments. 

“IT am sure it will be generally 

appreciated that we cannot enter 

into new relationships with 

Europe which re le 

with our Commonwealth 
tions.”—U.P. 
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   The Commer and Kerrier range 

includes a vehicle for every 

Commercial and Municipal task 

COMMER 500 G.P.M. FIRE PUMP 

COMMER / TON DUMP TRUCK 
COMMER 1) TON ‘SUPERPOISE’ VAN 
COMMER EXPRESS DELIVERY VAM 
COMMER 2-3 TON ‘SUPERPOISE’ DROPSIDER 
COMMER 10 TON F.C. TRACTOR TRAILER 
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$2 “KARRIER- YORKSHIRE” FLORENCE 
STOVE 
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Beauty 
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Quality 
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RAGE TRADING 
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TON TRUCK AND TWO 15 CWT. COMMER PICKUPS ONE COMMER 5 
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7 ‘ ~J 
~ | PURLIC SALES H ° I t W R t ] 

; Hearing in |Sugar Industry—Wage Rates 
| : ee eres Soetnetnttiens tail nisin TELEPHONE 2506 REAL ESTATE | arceny ( ase ae followimg Wage Rates have been discussed and agreed upon | ROYAL NETHERIL ANDS ' 

ss. s by the Sugar Producers’ Federation of Barbados and the Bar-| ) The M.V DAREWOOO wm 
. si DIED FOR SALE BARBAREES HOUSE—That A d ourned bados Workers’ Union and represent the new scale of wages for 1952. | STEAMSHIP CO. Se hucin at. Vigcent, Grownda 

% | Soedinn an kevee 13.5 esto 4 J The 15% increase on wage rates is included in the last column|,,, {AUZING FROM EUROPE and Aruba. Sailing Wednesday COMER: On March 25. ‘ ry —aponenintpaa—astign | SONCUME OF 5 nerves ie). perenes . S i= 26th inst vere i - Phite- | The house conta 4 bedr r ab m ist January, 1952, and m | S.S. BOSKOOP on Lith April 1962 Se ee tdkne Bremen | AUTOMOTIVE | dressing rooms attached, drawing, dining from page 6 ee ee “as ’ rid Me ae §. BONAIRE on 18th April, 1982 Tee M.V. CARIBEEE will eek : feave es ggnmniipiin | other usual rooms. Kithen ete ‘ se is ? an » - } STENTOR on jay for Cozier (76 years}. Her funeral leave aaneanatin a and a her 1 room valise and this conformed with . . accept Cargo and s ; ” | ISTIN VAN— @ 9 arge acious erandah, garages,|, = here ro SAILING TO SOUTHAMPTON AND tava Seerrat, eee ue aittacy Cometry: [Veco aoe working ‘order, Phone | servants rooms etc., in yard. "All services| the description, of the suit which AMSTERDAM Nevis and St’ Kitts, Sailing Sat: 
today for the Westbury Cem 4821, DV Scott & Co, Lad installed, wind mill, orchard containing] Was reported missing by Ralph A. PIECE WORK M.S. ORONJESTAD on 25th March 1952. urday 20th inst ore ee cael * "18.3.52-t.£.n. | many variety of fruit trees, garden ete.| Edgehill , SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO a, a u a ght 6 view Phone. Mrs 

BRITISH GU: . MONBKA will accept Se Gives, Coser, ee CAR—Singer 1,500. In good condition. | Beti anes » 3 = 8.3 ‘32 tf a Suit Identified a LN a Teak a % ‘. COTTICA on ‘oe 4eue = ene FA, a a a te Dashinien, Oe iat ett ctecciienes teiehdttemngnenants 5145 26. 3.523 a. - . - Eee ~« | M.S. BONASRE on ay. Antigua, Montserrat, Nevis and HAWKINS: On March 25, 1952, at ow emerdiacol an) aati BUSINESS PREMISES—One two storey] Later the accused arrived and QPERAmION , _— a } eae SAELING oe AD AND St. Kitts. Sailing Friday 4th residence “‘Hillrise”, Graeme Hall, GAR—Chevrolet (1939 Handle Gear|pusiness premises on the at Oistins| he. asked him if the suit was his.} 8 ss Solicit ‘ihdlaaitgiaratienienst egdadeaimnitipamdedeiilaaeaied: | nefS. MOMBILBA oncdeth. March 1008 April 1952 Terrace, Christ Church, Millicent [Shift model). Perfect “condition, good) near Market. Ideally suited for any|The accused said that he had | | | M.S. HECUBA 2ist April 1952. ‘ B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ Hawkins, widow of the late Dr. } tyres. Apply: D. W. Gale, Bathsheba, St. | kind of business _ Priced to Wing bought the suit in Swan Street,|,;). PREPARATION OF LAND. } j | be “| oa TION (INC.) H. W. Hawkins Her funerui will | Joseph. 19.3.53-—-6n | to D'Arc), A. Scott, Middle Stre ~ |S.S. BOSKOOP 27th April 1952 leave her late residence at 4.30 this was 26.3.52-2n.J}The same day Ralph Edgehill | | P= ; ‘x. ‘a Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 afternoon for St. George Parish CAR—197 Ford Super de Luxe V-8. identified the suit as his property 1. Seed: } | | | S$. BP. MUSSON, SON & oe . i pe Chureh Excellent condition. Always owner driven HOUSE: Brand new, ample 3 bedroom] jn the presence of the accused. (i) Raking and packing: i | Agents. = = 
Tiguis OC. Panett, C. B. Simnett. | AUaS Ce or CN. C.D. Fackrees, house, all conveniences, with  patty-!'The accused made a_ statement fa) Without Cane wps 100 cane =| aie S4e. | 26.2.52 13 2.52--t.£-n. | sized living room, open verandah, kite! eh oe ae to him. Cpl holes - 

and utility room. Garage, laundry, 2} which was read over le 4 (b) With cane tops 100 cane from 52c. up | from 60c. up < e s ; CAR 1947 Morris 10 Bip. in A 1/ servant rooms and storage room under.| Yearwood signed the statement, holes | a Oo s ANNOUNCEM condition. Good fuze, completely ever-| Ba attractive hiliide ate, Keckiey New!” “After “making the ‘statemené| «in Windrowing with cane ) auled, rice ’ ; Road. A. Barnes 0.5 . ° > acc ui . tops) : | 
ATTENTION LADIES: Fashion ee ee an ek “ere Bae . it oe oes es? > had (a) 1/1 2 row on 1) ei 09¢. 10¢. 

py gS SBS nee in eae teat aa. te Pt , ye a {b) 2/1. (2 rows on 1) ef oy si i, SOUTHBOUND Satis Sails aie Arrives Sails 4 fe Ge ee noe _ , pay ae, oP oe 0. urnin, 0 s Montreal Halifax Boston ‘des s Copies left, Upper Reed Street pleted 2,000 miles. Courtesy Garage |) 7 C/o Advocate Co., Ltd h used made a second state (e) 3/1 (3 rows on 1) 100 cane 18. atc 2—2n | 4616 20,3.52--6n 25.3.52—Sn.} the accused mai 8 “ : hole: CAN CRUISER Fe - 13 Mar. — 3 Mar. 23 Mar. . - #6. 08—8n SORA (abate —jment, ~ (d) 4/1 (4 rows on 1) 100 cane 2c. 23c. LADY RODNEY  8e - 21 Mar. 2-Apr At Apr. 12 Apr ON THURSDAY, March 27th, Miss M VAUXHALL VELOX—In excellent con- TWO HOUSES at Ist Ave. Harts Gap To the accused Cpl. Devonish / holes LADY NELSON _.. : oe 16 Apr 17. Apr. 27 Apr., 38 Ap: 
Rebbitt, (Member of S,P.C.A. Executive | dition — just completed 10,000 miles. Dial} ry, Ch. One is 16 x 9 with shed, kitehen| nig that he saw other clothes in CANADIAN CRUISER .. 2 Apr. 2 May = M May 13 May (Committee) will give a special talk in | Courtesy Garage. 4616 sn and galvanize palings, and the other is})) | bed. besid the bi 2. Cane stumps, digging out : 100 cane 7c. S4e. CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR. . @ May 12 May _ 21 May 23 May the Rediffusion Children's Hpur Pro- 22.3.52—6n | 44° '@ with kitchen and galvanize pal-} the room. sacl e brown holes LADY RODNEY air wd 19 May 2 May May 2June 3 June gramme at 6 p.m. 26.3.52—in - ings. The price for both is $850.00, and|tweed suit. A search was made 3. Ploughing with oxen, fpr “ CANADIAN CHALLENGER .. % May 2 June - ii June 12 June VAUXHALL Wiveny ~ ee oe they can remain on the spot a on the strength of a search war- each cut per row : per acre | 1. 1.91 LADY See ba § Tune 1 Dane 14 June = | seme The Barbados Automobile Association | 2,700 miles —- Owner leaving Islan Apply to Miss C. DANTEL, ant. 4. Lin : IAN CRUISER F 20 June une - wl uly are now admitting sean cyclists 46 Delivery end April—$2,400, No. offers Middle Street Furniture Depot en 1, Yearwood, the next wit- ne xy 1 acre } 2 4.01 CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR.. 30 June 3 July —- 12 July 13 July ‘membership on payment of half sub- | Dial 4616 22.3.52—6N Pryins 2645 26.3.52—2n ay  carweniiiie ? ue a e (ii) 5%" x 5447 : oe S14 er LADY RODNEY ve os 11 July 14July 16 July 2 July 26 July Ecription 26.3.52—in. —— ee SS, ted videnc (iii) O° x & . vf 
eat Wie’ aaiusensae’ aeiee tecltecen loo ELECTRICAL “MELLYN,” Pine Hill of Cpl. Devonish. He formally} 5. Cane holes - x he 
ee eee tos “htcoet on Thue BELECTROL UX REFRIGERATORS. 4% A be aiemierietai ae ia aS a = ieee @ Wher hte 109 cose Ble. 93c NORTHBOUND Asses Saile Arrives Arrives Arrives, Arstves J § a newly-c ucte ste s . 5 " Gay night 20th March, please return and 7 cu. ft. Kerosene burning units| with polished pine floors throughout th 100 cane ee. e es > 33 Mar. B'dos Boston 8+. as; mares Montres same to me, C/o B.W.I.A. Office, Broad i tial Made. (b) & deep ‘ S00. LADY NELSO: 24 Mar. 3 Apr. 4 Apr. 7 Apr. . oe . and may be easily converted to gas or| cool and increasingly popular residentis . holes CDN. CRUISER .. 4 Apr. 7 Apr. —_— 14 Apr. 7 Apr. — 

Street : ’ t At this stage the case for the pr { t : sine electric units. On display now K. R.]area. H ix compact and ea 7 da (c) for supplementary LADY RODNEY .. 4% a 26 Apr. 5 May, - 6 May 10 Ma) C. C. KING. Jfuunte & Co, Ltd. Dial 5136 with minimum labour and contains front prosecution was closed an es. 100 cane oe. | be: LADY NELSON . 10 12 May 22 May| = 3 Mw) 8! May 25.3.52—2n 25.3.52—3n. | verandah, drawing and dining rooms, 3 Gooding gave evidence. He said wor! holes GDN, CHUMER oo May «ap May eam e Sond a ey 

~ FOR. RE ' | tollet itches Jaundrs, servants quar [thet on January 6 at about 11 (ii) Forking out mould : 100 cane =| = 52—8Ie te J 1 aunh 9 
NT oilet, , . : . . CONSTRUCTOR . = ' / MISCELLANEOUS ters and large garage with direct accessJa.m. he went to his mother’s ; holes | 60—83¢ oe 2 dune : ie 5 June 18 June at June iivecaalelintipesigin - description | '@ house, Front grounds laid out in {home at Station Hill and there saw 6 Whiting : , " pe ae June 17 June une 28 June 1 July ss — jon - . edges, orna mM 2. y s til- HOUSES oer ae Ga Jewels, Sne Sliver | earden beds, lawns, hedges, See Cpl. Yearwood and Cpl. Devonish. io no previou | CHAIAENGER .. 2% Jung 28 June es hiduie << AOR . She Sul . vd shade trees and ornamental p ‘!Gpl. Devonish told him that he | } i 8 BAY VIEW—St . Ga F Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- | pock grounds in fruit trees and| CPI. Vv t 4 he (a) All round } | LADY NELSON .. i que 8 duly 18 July — | 1 Jul 22 Jul 

ast April. Fully fuynished 2 Bedrooms, sajoining Hoyal Yeoh Club | Kitchen garden h a pg rt some ae pales” — ™ CANADIAN 0 EE ee = a eee ee , - : adjo: joya ‘ section by appointment with Mrs § es P , ‘ Very | good sea-bathing. Apply ‘“Holly- 3.2.69-t.f.n.| 1 j0vq B. Aaron, c/o K. R. Hunte &lolothes which he said were his 5%4" x B14 ion. | oi a CONSTRUCTOR | % July 29 July ve S Aug; (8 Aug: 10 Aus ee ew Bae eS 8 ie ,|Co., Lower Broad Street, Bridgetown. |" ooo) Both policemen ar- “se | holes | | LADY RODNMY .. 7 Aug. 9 Aug 19 Aug. — | @ Aug BaAv BREAD KNIVES, Stainless Serrated For further particulars contact Rev ‘operty. ¥ x } 100 cane 88e. BEACH COTTAGE on St. James Coast, Ed his knife will also cut icing with- endeville. ~ h Rectc rested hhim for the clothes. At holes 5 1.01 pertect bathing, quiet. All meals and) out cracking and is useful for cutting | A: F. Mandeville, Christ Church Rectory, | Festa’ Mh, {Or se station he Was (>) Straight Bank: — | - For further particulars, apply to— Services supplied from main house. Own} temons and Tomatoes, the knife cut®} on any day Monday to Friday, {clusive shown a brown suit which he yxy 100 cane 58c. 67c. | cee ei. i. eee. ate both when pushed forward and es " Snuaae nothing about é éu nee GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD.—Agents. " y Am an ‘OF tWOT back, only $1.07 each. Chandler's Hard- . a’ x 54" cane 64c. ‘Tac, Z 
people. Apply: Beachlands, St. James or]... A 1 nce! jes, Reed and * holes ‘phone 0157. Uses line ee ein AUCTION He was taken from District © A" ¥xe 100 cane Be. te. 

: tation in the Police van to pn holes : : 
HOUSE: “Vermont”, Pine Road, fur- BRICKS—A quantity of good second- | — = - meee ere Saceniit's house. (i) Second (previously wnished or unfurnished. Tent OP 8 4102, hand fire bricks. Apply: The West] DODGE PICK-UP VAN—Damaged in Cpl. Devonish and Cpl. Year- tilled) 

-3.52—Tn Tindian Biscuit Company. Phone 4464. |accident. We are instructed to offer this . . ict “A” (a) AN pound ; 25.3.52—Sn. | vehicle. for sale by auction at the} wood beat him at District ; 
neat eine oe res, ee aaeeine —- |Couttesy Garage on Friday 26th March} Station after he told them that vx 100 cane 61—22c. 10—83¢, canna juniiniesiveine ng room, rooms with run-|~ BicyCLE ACCESSORIES, wholesale |at 2 p.m. John ladon & Co. Auc- 1 Te knew nothing about the brown Sia" x 8%" ning water, toilet and bath, garage and il s to mention. | tioneers 23.3.52—4n e kne ” at x eR 100 cane 20—81c, 80—~95e, oe See es < fee eae Se natee aoa 25.3 53-—2n. 1N ee 40 VAN 1949 . MODE poe “in 1 xe 1 te ¥v¥x ow 100 a 7 1 93 OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

, Wi y of fru recs, r os i § a | stater a O—Blec. 8—93c. Bellamy 8365. 8.3.52—t.f.n GLUE ew discovery, Neverpart,| Damaged in accident. We are instructed Worthing Christ Church. holes Due Heatproof, Waterproof will’ join. wood | offer this vehicle for sale by auction , . (») Straight Bank : v. tu MODERN FURNISHED FLAT—with permanenily, can be used for, Celluloid | at Eckstein Garage, Nelson Stree ‘°"] At this stage Gooding told the 7 100 cane 40—52c. 46—60. essel : From Leaves Barbados “Silver and Linen. Good Sea-bathi Poy or le,| Friday, 28th March, at 2.30 p.m. John]| ., ' tnesses : ‘oles : ‘For er particulars, Apply to Alma oe ae a ert fn aoe Bhonite M. Bladon & Co., Auctioneers Court that he had three wi Sia’ x SY 100 cane 47—58e. 54—67C S.S. “HERDSMAN” .. London 26th March 18th Apr. 
Lashley No, 6 Coral Sands, Worthing, | siate Glass, Earthernware, Toys, rate 25.3.52-4n | to call but they were oot ae eee | ygholes | S.S. “ASTRONOMER” ‘1 Liverpool 29th Mar. 1th Apr. 

ee |e gh as eerie. inteoquction lina Min Ratgons = a ae eee se fk ae . Y ‘ ne 5s ’ a und ; 1 | rv. . PERSONAL fon Sens, ee cate oe pede PUBLIC NOTIC ES vx 109 cane | Bic. 93e. S.S. “TRIBESMAN” ..M/brough & . 3 ist). peeesennorEesesoneN ae | Lond 25th April 16th May : Chandler's Hardware (Stockist). a Shar x SM | 100 cane 88c. | 1.01 on Pp ay 4 25.3.52—2n ISE holes ; . The public are hereby warned against — BE W vx & 100 | cane 88c. 1.01 giving credit to my wife, Aileen Spooner! %RON SWING—With Spring, Cushions NOTICE BOOK \ (nee King) as I do not hold myself}and hood, Can be seen at Woodville, C one of the popular Gas Cookers ik Seis Backs holes HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM eects cog bee Se epeaie else con-|Fontabelle. Telephone 3940 eae Fd ee ae ewe .< ae, 1“ vx 100 cane 58c. 67c. @ any or in my name 26,.3.52—3n ractors for promp eliver d y ig oven wi egu. holes unless by a written order signed by me. { ———————2— | cing accepted. We shall be pleased to (Thermostat) SMe x Star sen | 4c. 140. s.s “INTERPRETER” For Closes in Barbados Signed DOUGLAS SPOONER, JUST RECEIVED—Valor Stove parts,| supply further information on applica- 4 Boiling Burners and 1 Grill | holes } ss. HE - London 5th April Taitt Hill, including — Chimneys, Spreaders, Grid|tion. Orders are also being received for Burner. vyxe 100 cane 64e. | 4c. .S. “MUTLAH . Liverpool 19th April St. George Top Plates, Wicks, and Ovens. Also ere aa wr Easy to keep clean, Exono- holes | 26.3.52—2n. | Pressure Stove parts. Enquire Auto Tyre | manufacture for use with a ypes § mical to use. 7. Mould: Information : — | Company, Trafalgar i aes Streets. | Type Crawler Tractors. The price is also Call and see them before all (i) Digging mould and/ per “square” | For further apply to... Phone 2696 20.3.52—t.f.n, | about one quarter or less than the U.S of this shipment is delivered, filling baskets of 400 c. ft. | Ss | TYPE. COURTESY GARAGE Dial 4616. of mould 3.49 4.01 | DA COSTA & co, LTD, Age LAMPS, Bedroom, Glass with glass 223 52 Gn | #66896666666666006990006% (ii) Carrying, each rod (10| per “square” 7 —_— nts handles, pre war pattern, (good) only on s a3 ao 2 ft.) of 400 c. i. eo. 12¢. 
$1.96 each. Chandler's Hardware ee of mould 25.3.52—8n. | BARBADOS ‘ : PALACE |e e| IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY ai et 
ie suetpanle 2 yd., @ ro 3 lb. EN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, I do hereby ave. tga all of oS ft. | 1.54 in 2 , all sizes. handler's Hardware.| persons having or claiming any estate right or interest or any lien or urn " HEADQUARTERS FOR 25.3.52—2n.| brance in or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (Ce. Beoperty of the (ii) Surface per square” 

SOUVENIRS defendant) to bring before me an account of their claims wii witnesses, of 400 c. ft. 1.39 
FROM INDIA, CHINA & OTL--The “world’s finest motor oil} documents and vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday oF between : of soil i 1,60 

CEYLON Veedol, at all leading Garages and Service | the hours of 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the tion Office, 9. (i) Digging Current drains | per square” Stations, Your vehicle deserves the best. | public Buildings, Bridgetown, before the 16th day of May, 1962 in order that such (in flats) of ped 5 ft. 1.54 1.07 s . ' VEEDOL, Found wherever tine cars| cigims may be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority ao i. ‘ . T H A N | § travel". 17.2,52—t.£.n. | thereof respectively, otherwise such persons will be precluded trot the benefits (i) (a) Digene mein con- oR age % ——————--——--—-—— | of any decree and be deprived of all claims on or against the said property. urs (drains } " 1.39 1.60 
ey Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3406 J|siover sna pons chanaier's nore Plante. ORORGE, WALLACE PARREER ©) Clasine out, main | per stare 3 G“ TRANSATLANTIQUE 

; 25.3. 52—2n e ¢ ’ contours {drains) | © c. 

PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Paynes Bay 1g" x 6” of soil said 1.60 % 
TORNADO—International K.41, Beauti- : n piece ots : t ful condition, excellent equipment, good in toe, pariah ot Spek Zemee and island eens Sees, bf or thereabouts | (ii) (a) Digging a‘ furrows per Gens. | | Sailings from Southampton to. Guadeloupe, Martinique, % 

Help Barbados to help itself No o! tr Wihs titieece ee abutting and bounding on lands of Mrs. Annie Phillips on the sea on lands now | r planting } of soil 1.39 | 1,60 Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica x by supporting . 18.11.51—t.f.n | or late of the estate of one Gaskin, deceased, on lands now or late of Alfred > yoer (b) Cleaning out furrows | Per. “square” x 
LOCAL INDUSTRIES. ond ae Sn ree a areere ber ie ae ay ee ee fi or plenting 4 [OS amet es $ 100 EMPTY RUM BARRELS— $8.00] hereditaments a : | | , ’ ech. Stansfeld Scott & Co, Ltd Dated 3rd March, 1952. (iv) (a) Forking and filli | From Southampton Arrives Barbados +> BARBADOS FOOD rf rare “i °b5.3.52—@n, | Bill Filed :— 11th February, 1952 =. | in furrow drains = “COLOMBIE” .... 18th March, 1952... ..... 31st March, 1952 & PRODUCTS "Registrar in Chancery, a per 100 cane (% *sDE GRASSE”.”24th April,” 1952 | “6th May,” 1952 £ you have not already.tried WANTED , i: Se width of in. ene} a tose. | “COLOMBIE” wpe May, 1962 cng tist May, 1952, & © not already trie a — holes ot calling at Guadeloupe * gur locally cured Ham & oa —-- (b) Forking furrow | | 70-Bic. 80—98. e P 3 acon ank only | | <q conti e "ae vee pais HELP WARCY A. SCOTT Ametioncer & Real Estate te t . § width | per 00 cane | | SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE x Hardware Supplies, Rickett: f SCOTT i & | Agen 544” and up | at thee 40—52c. | 46-600 x . ——-— 

ani j x St, when you are next in BUTLER—House Maid, sleep in. Apply D ARCY A. Auctioneer Rea sta : i iets e pee | i From Barbados. Arrives Southampton +: town. Murphy, Dumbarton (near Kent) Christ of Middle Street has on his list some of the best properties in 10. Hedgerow work: cleaning, | per rod of 10 : 54—87c. “COLOMBIE” llth April, 1952... .... 23rd April, 1952 x We can supp S ee icy RE a + eee. the island offering for sale. The list which is too extensive & feet from 05 c. up! from 06c. up “DE GRASSE” .... 19th May, 1952 ... 29th May, 1952 Leg Hams—$1.30 per ib. GENERAL SERVANT—Apply: Mrs to advertise includes the bes: house at Hastings on the Sea — -- % COLOMBIE” Ist June, 1952... .... 13th June, 1952 x Shoulder Hams— a, A. Millington, ““Jamdor” | “Maxwell, with front, back and side lounges, epenpne. Sxewing 6 e e a is chain cend x . $1.10 per 1b, rist. Chugh. 25.3.52—2n. ing rooms, (4) four large & two small bedrooms, three ba Ww Lab t ailing direct to Southampton . Boneless Butt Hams SAN—With & tar, willing to wark on one @ith tub, also hot and cold water, garage, servants’ room, cience ora ories “ eeoeessooosososesesoesesosooonnnes > $1.20 per lb, medium commission. Write D. A. C/o and nicely laid out flower garven. Suitable as a guest house Srent tense ment es SS eee enpneennensenneneemennens 
Streaky Bacon— Advocate Co., Ltd 26.3. 52—Gn or small hotel. a“ nih called @ From Page 5 cently in Jamaica. This Associa- $1.15 per 1b Also the most modern hcuse at Maxwell Coast w: tion has among its objects. f : NURSE HOUSE MAID — Reference aos rae : z > : agricultural and industrial un- = Jects, foster- Back Bacon—$1.20 per lb. hecesaary, Apply: Mrs, Boa, 6th Avenue very large bedrooms three having tiled baths. bh nt Gat dertakings with a definite bi ing common interests between [ Batlevile 26.3,52—1n 2645 ‘and aoe Spllmetions att oa gree oe on any towards the practical applica- °“@"¢e teachers ang encouraging —— inspection. o obligations attached. ‘or re ; wa 
Se ee ee experienced ‘Stenes rm are + description see D’Arcy A, Scott » 1 ‘unt f science has to play te tal eee 

xperience Stenographer & ypist, no 

& i 
0 ; ’ co , ; : REALTORS LIMITED | 2"‘iecse“oins. Sae8 ee Aemy Piatti et ee storms and ‘also among the genet Mayers & Co., Ltd. 3.52—t.{ where a e genera Se eee Mae ik 8. | seme knowledge of P°PUIace. As such, the Associa- TAILORS—Journeymen Tailors, (Jacket ( tion is very keen to make contact Hands ; sclence and its applications was |’ . cts REAL ESTATE oe) only, those with experience need | an advantage. with organisations or persons with 

; 26.3,52—t. fon | He said that the good material aa Bote in the various 
AGENTS CHES for these careers in science was ote ee Led Corthiten and he 

f ! woo HEA available within the area. prepared to act as a go- FOR SALE ADVERTISE | WHITE » With regard to the academic between for any such contacts. 
side, he said that he was mainly ; IN THE ‘ This is a beantifully wooded choice beach area situated near the Four interest ed in — solid inter- ti A Jamaican by birth, Mr, Mar- 

Winds Club. Plans are under way (o build some very attractive bun ,. tin was educated at Wolmer’s Winds Clu actions and phenomena in Boys’ |B tows. Also two half acre building lots at the very low price of 250 per which spheres he had done soma ‘oys’ School. He won the Jamaica bindiiiee Geter Tastins  Gonbtenins ADVOCA TE sq. foot. Further particulars from MARTIN GRIFFITH, Four Winds Club. ; Scholarship in 1937 and was in 
      
    

         

       
    
    

    
    
    
     

       

        

      

          

       

       

            

    
    
     

         

    

    

    

  

    

   

  

    upstairs three Bedrooms, Large Living Room, Dining Room, 2 
Toilets & Baths, one with Tub 
Bath and hot and cold water, 
Gallery. Downstairs: 3 Spare 
Rooms, Kitchen, and Shower 
Room. Standing on approximately 
2% Acres of land about 100 yards 
from Gibbs Beach. 

aspection by appointment only, 

NEW BUNGALOW 
Comprising three Bedrooms, 

Dining and living Room, Kitchen, 
Tollet and large tiled bath. Stand- 

TAKE NOTICE 

ing on approximately 11,000 are { feet of land. Situate at tie That AMERICAN RADIATOR & 
Waters, and approximately 250 STANDARD SAN?TARY CORPORATION, 
yards from the famous Rockiey @ corporation organized under the laws 
Beach, This Bungalow has never of the State of Delaware, United States 
oe lived in. Very reasonable of America, whose trade or business 

ce. sae address is 100 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh 22, 
Fennaylvania, U.S.A., has applied for 

PARAGON the registration of a trade mark in Part 
Comprising Four , Din- “A” of Register in respect of all kinds 

Ritction” Living Room, Pantry, of plumbing supplies and equipment and 
len, and a very nice Study sanitary installations and appliances, in- 

Standing on 7% acres of land, cluding bath tubs, drinking fountains, 
Situate near Seawell Airport, combination lavatory fittings—namely, 
Price Vveny reasonable. Inspection pop-up drain valve, hand valves, and 
by appointment only. mixing spouts, and metal pipe and metal 

pipe fittings, baths of all kinds, bath- 
BUNGALOW room equipment of all kinds, bathtubs, 

Rockley New Road: on approx bidets, cabinets of all kinds including 
imately 19,000 square feet of land, bathroom and shower types, drinking 
Magnificent view including Gold fountains, faucets, fittings and parts 
Course, three Bedrooms, Drawing thereof for use with the goods in this 
and Dining Room, Kitchen, list; flush tanks for water closets and 

Downstairs: Garage, Servants + % 
Room with Bath. and Toilet, and 

urinals, Hospital tables, hydrants, hydro- 

  

therapeutic equipment, laundry trays, 
enough room for Laundry or Javatories, sinks of all kinds, shower Workshop Nl] stops for bathtubs and sinks, urinals, 

eae water closets, parts thereof and seats 
therefor, tanks, tools, and apparatus for 
making the listed goods, and will be REALTORS Limited C

P
C
S
 

SSOO 

entitled to register the same after one 
#]) month from the 20th day of March, 1952 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 1 unless some person shall in the mean- 
AUCTIONEERS Qj} time give notice in duplicate to me at 

VALUERS “| my office of opposition of such registra- 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS | tion, The trade mark can be seen on 

151/152 Roebuck Street, X% | application at my affice 
Bridgetown % Dated tt 15th day of March, 1952 

Phone 4900 ° H. WILLIAMS. 
> Registrar of Trade Mark $99S6S64 SOS ESEEGS 26.3.52—3n - 

       

    

    

    

    

  

    
     

      
    

    

... and nttow We Offer 
Kraft lee Cream Mix—Mixed Pickles—Piccelilli—Chef 
Sauce—Alymers Golden Corn—Bottles C & B Table 
Salt—"“Little Chip” Marmalade—Chivers Lemon Mar- 
malade—Seville Orange Marmalade—Scheppes Tonic 

Water—Lactogen—Klim—Peters Cocoa. 
Bottles SOUTHWELLS MINCE MEAT. 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS Lid. 

ON OUR 

      
THE    

“OVEN FRESH” 

original work while in England. 
He was to continue with 
this at the University now that 
they had been settled into their 
ew laboratories. 

W.I. Teaching 
Mr. Martin is personally in- 

terested in the development of 
science teaching within the West 
Indies and is for this year, Presi- 
dent of the Association of Science 
teachers which was formed re- 

$9599900999500000900000000500900059999050 93007 4 

You can get your requirements 

of 

KITCHEN 
at 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Corner Broad & Tudor Streets) 

  

Watch for the Advertisements ... 

LTD.    

SERVICE 

WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO.    

England from 1938—1949. He was 
at the Royal College of Science in 
South Kensington until January 
1942 during which time he got his 
B.Se., M.Sc., and D.1.C, 

| From 1942—1949 he was work-! 
ing in the material research | 
laboratories of Philips Electrical 
Ltd. and was eventually head of 
the Physical Chemistry Depart- 
ment there until he left to go to 
the University College in Jamaica.       | 

UTENSILS 
Suedette 

PLAYDAY” 
Gin@ies.. .here’s the Shoe for you...Smart as a new Paris 

@uetk.. comfortable as a house Shoe amd so economically 

pateed - too! 

Available 

ce WHERE ie 

in 

* BUACK 

Mines 33 ...... PRICED AT ONLY $7.25  
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Pains in Back 
Nervous, Rheumatic: 

rong foods and drinks, wor 
overwork «nd frequent colds often p 

@ strain on the Ridnevs and Kidne 
and Biadter Troubles are the true 

Excess Acidity, Getting Up 
urning Passages, Leg Pains 

> vousness, Dizziness. Swollen An 

kles, Rheumatism, Puffy Eyelids. end 
feeling olt before your time Help your 
kidneys purify your blood with Cys 
tex. The very first dove starts helping 
your kidnevs clean out excess acids 
and this will quickly make you feel like 
new. Under the money-back guarantee 
Cystex must satisfy completely or cost 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

    

   

  

     

BY CARL ANDERSON 

   

nothing Get Cystex from vour chem 

Cystex °° ex (he Guar- oe tY os: 
For Kidneys, Rhewmatiom, Bladder tecta you. 

Vigour Restored, 
Glands Made Young 
In 24 Hours 

Tt is no longer necessary to suifer 

from loss of Vigour and manhood, 

yeak memory and body, nervousnes 

mpure blood, sickly skin, depression 

ind poor sleep, because an American 

Doctor has discevered a quick, easy 

way to end these troubles, 
‘This discovery ts In pleasant, eas) 

o-take tablet form, ts absolutely 

armless, does away with gland ope 
tions and js bringing new youth ar 

vigour to thousands. It works direct 
yn the glands and nerves, and put 
yew, rich blo and energy in you 
veins. In 24 hours you can see and fe 
yourself getting younger. Your ey 

parkle, you feel alive and full « 
ithful vigour and power. 
And this amazing, new gland ani 

vigour restorer, called VI-TABS, | 
ruaranteed. It has been proved | 
housands and fa now distributed by 
hbemists here under a guarantee 
atisfaction or money back, VI-TAT 
ust make you fee! full of vigour a: 

nerey and from 10 to 20 years your 
r, or you merely return the em; 
eckage and get your giony bea 
VI-TABS costs little, and the gu 

"i-Tabs* 
* Manhood and Vitality 

ab /, FLINT 2 WELCOME 
- A 

Till SS MV COMAANIONA~ 

BOARD THE MEDUSA’. MISS LOVAT..WE HAVE 
MOS. DE LAZLONOE ) ADUACENT CABINS... 
1M FRANK -YOUR 
STEUAAO.. 

    

. 
| “EWER THE SETTER 

B : | 2 { ‘ ‘ec 
|=OR ME+ [1 HERE Cc INC to your aC eC 

USELESS TO BUY the loveliest Cold Cream to cleanse and cherisn 
your complexion unless you also use the gentlest of t 
remove it, 

sues to 

Don’t scour your delicate skin, There's no need. Pond's soft 
Tissue Hankies are so absorbent that they will quickly soak up the 
cream — dust, stale make-up and all, And they never collapse into 
soggy little pieces. They're strong as well as soft and absorbent. 

There are so many uses for these Tissues all the time, everywhere. 
Used as hankies, they are softer than the finest cambric, 

and save you hours of washing and ironing. Destroy 
them once you have used them. 

Get a packet today, and keep it handy. 

    

  You will wonder how you ever managed with- 2 x , : : 5 * 1 Y y ~ 
out Pond's Tissue Hankies. At all the best TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH x 
stores. & 

a 

SOFT * STRONG * ABSORBENT |® ent proreiiing PENcns INS 
| MANY COLOURS 2/- Each > 

NEW COMICS Just Reevived * 
°ASSE-PARTOUT in many Shades 4 
HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS 4 

’ PANEL DOOR LOCKS %s 

| at - 3 

% 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY. ¥ 

and HARDWARE e 

9 1S966690605 Too 00K Oem © y 

  

IT PAYS YOU TO 
    DEAL HERE 

  

— SS 
Te - 

_| SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only OBOY... WHAT IT'S WORKING! OF ALL THE THEY'RE ALL WH-WHAT /s THIS?/ 
A RAST... YAN. CMON, BABE / PANTASTIC DOUBLE: ) BUSY CELEBRATING Y I-I™ GETTIN’ D-DROWsygi ’ - cre NEVER TASTED WE'RE GETTIN’ CROSSES! WHAT / IN THE GUARDS’ $f % : AL acne .... vailable at our ranches ° oo ae 

SPIKED" ANY. THING... UKE ,, OUTA HERE! ABOUT THE QUARTERS / WE'LL DIDI ; ' SPECIAL OFFERS are now @vailable at our Hranches weedside, COFFEE STARTS : REST OF THE } BE ON TWAT ROCKET be . ree sta Encnt Jaane Speighistown and Swan Street 
EFFECT... / « PRISON BEFORE 

2 oe TH- THEY... H-HEAR THE ) Usually Now Usually Now a T-TAKE ... OFF .. Tins Dutch Garden Peas............ .66 60 SFUNNY’,.. I'M GETTIN Tins Processed Cheese (5-1b)... 4.10 3.98 
<. SLEEPY... MUSTA Tins Melon & Ginger Jam ATE... TOO .., MOYEN... —(2-Ib) 46 42 Pkgs. Jacob’s Cream Crackers  .49 38 

Tins Imperial Vienna Frank Leg HAMS, Tender, Sweet ; 
Sausages 93 89 (Cold Storage) Whole or 2 1.44 1.24    

D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 

GROCERIES 

  

BY FRANK ROBBINS | 

| THE COLONNADE (N PACT, IT WAS JUST 
SAYING TO MY PAL HERE- 
WHAT A NICE GUY YOU 

.. ANP HOW WE JUST KNEW 

YOU'D NEVER DREAM OF GIVING 

US ANY TROUBL = 

com 
    

      

LONG 

INNINGS 

The Autobiography of 

SIR 

PELHAM WARNER 

  

ST. VINCENT 

GRUMMAN GOOSE 

AIR SERVICE | 
PRESENT SCHEDULE 

  

YOU WORM! SNEAKING OUT 
OF THE HOLISE LIKE THAT’ 
I HAD AN APPOINTMENT 

WITH MY DRESSMZ 

YES - YOLR WIFE 
WANTS YOU TO 
CALL HER BACK!’ 

MAGGIE WAS STILL) SLEEPING 
a I LEFT THE HOUSE! 

L BET SHE'LL BE PLEASED 
THAT I GOT ———-   

  

  
    

ARE PUNISHED FOR THE WIFE-RAIDS 

  

     

         

   

    

MONDAYS St. Vincent/Barbados/St. Vincent 
Departs 8t. Vincent a -» 9,00 am. Engiand, as a cricketing entity, 
Arrives Barbados 10.00 a.m may justly call “Plum” Warner 
Departs Barbados 10.30 azn her — but Englishmen cannot 

, on claim him so exclusively, for there 
sara Seediomamed ae is Irish and Spanish biood in his 

WUREDAYS .: 2 , veins as well, while the first thir- ‘i ips ene Vincent ! teen years of his life were spent 
re ay a BY ALEX RAYMOND _ | Satrives Trinidad eee 4: in Trinidad, the land of his birth. 

& ey eae ~ 4 ¢ i 4 ~ r back- 

RIP KIRBY, oo aim t LORE oo. oy = thn Tom . Departs Trinidad $1.30 a.m. phon 9 cenivbana with ‘his pre- 
Arrives St, Vincent 1.00 p.m digious travel, that has enabled 

THE DRESDEN ROOM OF THE BEVERLY- STPATHMORE WEDNESDAYS}, Vincent/Gre /St. Vincent Sir Pelham to achieve a only 

RNs Sevres wate ates: Departs St.Vineent = 10.00 aun. sortianons Vat sins ‘pet eniance 
ae) aanciermaee, Arrives Grenada 10.30 a.m as diplomat and elder statesman, (ak p RICKY LAMBERT AND I'LL Departs Grenada 11.20 a.m of cricket TOLD ME CHECKS ¢ al BE THE HAPPIEST aude Gi Gicesns ny . 

WITH MY OWN JS GUY THIS SIDE OF Al ves St. en ‘ 12 noon 
PARADISE / s All the great events, contro- 

, Additional Flight From St. Vincent | versies and personalities of the 
to Trinidad Times on Application game over a period of more than 

sixty years are mirrored in this 

St. Vinc@nt/ Barbados /Dominica book, in a very intimate and per- 

THURSDAYS Barbados /St. vVineout | sonal way. Moreover, the author's 

Departs St. Vincent 8.00 am | association with a host of people, 
Arrives Barbados 9.00 a.m. | famous and obscure, in all parts 

Departs Barbados 9.30 a.m of the world, has endowed him 

Arrives Dominica 11,30 a.m } with a store of anecdotes (and 
' Doninics 1230 p.m often rare Knowledge) on a wide 
Departs roe 2.30 ; , range of subjects-material which 

Sextem Gartedos roe ee Sir Pelham uses to the full, thanks 
Departs Barbados ER oes to the ald of an excellent mem- 
Arrives St, Vincent 4.00 p.m ony. 

FRIDAYS St. Vincent/Trinidad/St. Vincent | 
; 

Departs St. Vincent 9.00 a.m | 

KS 
Arrive, Trinidad - 10.30 p.m | , 

‘e] fee ne AND THE PROUD WAMBES/ MALES THE NEWS SPEEDS THR Departs Trinidad 11.30 am. §| A D V Oo C A T E 

8Y PHANTOM ORDER, THE WAMBES/ BEGIN THEIR SU-MONTHS STRETCHES Arrives St. Vincent 1,00 p.m | 8 

; j 
} 

SIX MONTHS OF EXILE AT HAR. 

    

Zia on 
i 9 at 

ite      
GARDINER AUSTIN | 

& €O.. LTD. | 

AGENTS 

Lower Broad St. 
      

    

F241) shy 

MU (tip) VY Phone 4704 

  a a eS wt tt a ee 

Broad St. and 

Greystone Shops, 

the Village, 

STATIONERY 

Balmoral Gap. 
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» (No. 1.) Intentional tripping. (No. 2.) 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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Charging goal-keeper not in possession. 

Know Your Football—uw Al 

FOULS AND MISCONDUCT 

A player who intentionally com- 
mits any of the following offen- 

ces shall be penalised by the 
award of a DIRECT FREE-KICK 
to be taken from the place where 
the offence occurred. 

(a) Kicks or attempts to kick 
an opponent, 

(bo) Trips an opponent, i.e 

throwing or attempting to 

throw him by the use of the 
legs or by stooping in front 

or behind him. 
(c) Jumps at an opponent. 

(d) Charges an opponent in a 

violent or dangerous man- 

ner. 
(e) Charges an opponent from 

behind unless the latter be 

Obstructing; 
(f) Strikes or attempt to strike 

an opponent. 7 
(g) Holds an opponent with his 

hand or any part of hi: 
arm. 

(h) Pushes an opponent with 

his arm or any part of his 
arm. a 

(1) Handles the ball, ie. car- 

ries, strikes or propels 

By O. S. COPPIN 

necessary that this law shoula be «xcept when he — 
vigorously enforced by referees 
to prevent improper conduct and 
it is the duty of the B.A.F.A., to 
see that players who have been 
reported to them for persistent 
infringement of this law, do not 
escape punishment. 

Assist The Referee 
Club officials too should use 

all means in their power especial- 
ly in the case of teams in the 
Second and Third Division com- 
petitions using bad language or 
addressing observations to or at 
the referee on or off the field. 

There have been instances of 
this in the past and even this 
season and it behoves the B.A.F.A, 
to mete out such punishment to 

guilty offenders as would dis- 
courage the others. 

Indirect Free-Kick 
A player committing any of the 

following five offences shall be 

penalised by the award of an 

INDIRECT FREE-KICK to be 
taken by the opposing side from 
the place where the infringement 

(a) is holding the ba.! 
(b) is obstructing an op- 

ponent 

(c) mas passed outside his 
goal-area. 

(5) When playing ag a goal- 

keeper, carrying the ball i.e. tak- 
ing more than four steps while 

holding the ball without bouncing 
it on the ground. 

Charging From Behind 
Now that I have mentioned ob- 

struction | should like to make ; 
few observations with regard to 

charging a player from behind as 

much confusion seems to exist in 
the minds of the crowds that at- 
tend football and even in the 
minds of the players themselves 

A player may be charged from 

behind when he is intentionally 
obstructing an opponent whether 

he is facing his own goal or not; 

but the charging must under no 
circumstances be violent or 

dangerous. 
The offence of charging an op- 

ponent from behind is not.com- 
mitted where a player in playing 

3 Ex-world Champions 

Offer Olympic Help 
But The Amateurs 
Remain Cautious 

By GEORGE WHITING 
RANDOLPH TURPIN, Freddie Mills and Terry Allen 

are all willing to put their services at the disposal of Bri- 
tain’s Olympic Games amateur boxers this summer—not 
necessarily as teachers, trainers or coaches, but as men who 
have achieved the hig 
fession. 
Turpin, Mills and Allen may or 

may not be experts in the arts of 
imparting boxing knowledge, but 
they have all won world cham- 
pionshiy and that fact alone 
vould ensure them a_ respectful 
hearing by any ambitious ama- 
teur, 

Until a few weeks ago, any 
suggestion of Olympic aspirants 
being allowed within earshot of 
professionals would have been 
regarded as treasonable and 
may still be regarded within 
the inner hierarchy ef the ABA 

Yet, since the ABA and the 
BBB of C have now admitted — 
albeit cautiously official reg- 
ognition of each other’s existence, 
the idéa of Olympic co-operation 
may not seem quite ridicu- 

ifter all 
so 

lou 

‘Keen and grateful’ 

Mr. J. Onslow Fane, Board of 
Control chairman, let it be known 
this week that during lunch with 
ABA representatives he had put 
forward this uggestion of the 
pros. lending the Helsinki boys 
ashand. He also mentioned that 
the ABA attitude to the proffered 
assistance had been “keen and 
grateful.” 

But Mr. J. ©. MelIntosh, com- 
bining the twin functions of 
chartered accountancy and the 
honorary secretaryship of the 
ABA, took refuge in Scottish cau- 

hes® honour attainable in their pro- 

Empire Defeat 
Pickwick-Rovers 

3I—] 

In their 2nd Division fix- 
ture at Queen’s Park yester- 

day, Empire defeated Pick- 
wWiek-Rovers by three goals 
to one. The game was very 
slow and combination was 
almost entirely lacking 

pmong the members of the 
teams. 

Empire took the touch off and 
frim.the beginning were masters 
of their opponents. After a cou- 
ple of attacks were warded off 
by the Pickwick Rovers’ back 
line, Norville, playing at left 
wing for Empire took a shot from 
short range which beat Pickwick’s 
goalkeeper, M. Foster, and open- 
ed the scoring. 
Many of the Pickwick Rovers’ 

players had the tendency to play 
too far back and this was a great 
hindrance in their attempts to 
score on Empire. As the game 
continued, Empire made more at- 
tempts to score but quite fre- 
quently the ball was kicked over 
the bars. At half time the score 
remained at one love in favour 
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Men of action fall for 

Aertex every time. The soft, 6 

wonder-weave of Aertex 

cellular fabric is specially 

| designed for measured |     ‘ |, dae 
3 . e ventilation. That is why this hae 

393 non-clinging English under-, —~. 
AK QI5873 ott Py 

This hand from the 1948 wear keeps your body at onfe 
final of the London Cham- 
pionship featured one of the 
most spectacular crashes in 
the annals of tournament 
Bridge 

East opened One Spade 
and in Room 1 South over- 
called with One No-Trump. 
West doubled and South 
elected to stay in this con- 
tract—a not  unreasonabie 
gamble, as Dummy often 
turns up on these occasions 
with some sort of guard in 
the red suits. South would 
make an overtick if West 
pound the routine lead of 

* is it was, West led 97 
and South achieved the rare 
feat of failing to win a 
single trick, for a penalty 
of points. The blow 
was softened. fortunately. 
when his team-mates bid 
and made Six Hearts on the j} 
East-West cards in Room 2, : 

: 

constant temperature in Heat 

or cold. Aertex is so edsy to 

wash, never shrinks and always 

keeps its shapeS,Available 

at all principle stores. 

Send for ca logue 

and sample of material 
to Advertising Manager, 
Cellular Clathing Co. Lid, 
485, Oxford Street 
London, W.1, Ragland 
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Counters etc. 

last a life-time 

For Permanent Floors, 

that will 

WE OFFER... 

ENGLISH UNGLAZED FLOOR TILES 
in Red and two shades of Speckled Cream 
and Red 
6” < 6” and 3” x 3” 

  

for a score of 980. 
oo “Se neenenesrneessesoeneessscnsnseeuenseed 

__London Express Service. 

Savannah Club 

‘Tennis Toursament 

Owing to rain no play 
possible yesterday. 

was 

TO-DAY'S FIXTURES ALSO... 
Men’s Singles Final 

aD. B: Worme ws. J. D. Triming- GLAZED TILES for Walls 
am, ‘ 

ae Ta vein cal Ste in Blue, Black, Green and White 
rs. »_ ge a Royce ° ° 6” x 6” 

ate So a WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
Miss G. Rilgrim and G. H. 

Manning vs. Miss Ena Bowen and 
Cc, L, L. Bowen. 

RED & BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 
PORTLAND CEMENT in Bags 

  

  

        

+ SEA ga such stalwarts as, say Alf Gallie the goalkeeper, succeeded in scor- 
  

    

; *Phone : 4456, 4267 
the ball with his hand or occurred. the ball touches a player behind tion when I sought confirmation of Empire. : 

arm. (This of course does (1) Playing. in a manner con- Unless there is an intention to of his association’s keenness and For the greater part of the sec- WHAT’S ON TODAY WILKINSON & HAYNES C0 LID 

not'apply to the goal-keeper sidered by the Referee to be _charge such a player. gratitude. Re bale play pap lecereennnns * i 

within his own penalty dangerous, e.g. attempting to kick Intention CHA | ate sibilities. but in 7 wie oro ia ot Art Exhibition at the Museum 

area). the ball while held by the goal- The referee is the sole judge of | tins detinite nue aa vk as eee ee resumption, Rudder at 210,00 som. 

Should a player of the defend- keeper, such intention, but it has been ia Bate definite has been done, oe ae. ‘eee © shooters Court of Grand Sessions— —== 

ing side intentionally commit one (2) Charging fairly ie. with noticed that some referees con- Me nt i backs * ee pounded the bail 10.00 a.m. ese | 

of the above nine offences within the snoulder, when the ball is strue the law more strictly than tt i ay ea ra an here E heping ints Che opponents? goal Speech Day at Harrison Col- 

the penalty area he shall be penal- NOT wfthin playing distance of jis necessary to secure fair play, ‘nose ig cette’ te } .  pbntonmes With sade latte lode cin lege—2.30 p.m. 

ised by a PENALTY KICK. the players concerned and they and in consequence of such de- Pel ‘than itp Sine ena oe favour of Empire, play, continued ge >, eas’. t 

A etaliy ice can be aWvaried are definitely not trying to play Fi As progress of the game is ji'soned over lunch to the BBB ot without further scoring on either ‘ wae. tC OI I le TO ) S 

irrespective 0’ e position o e it. ° C gesture. side for some time. enalty 

ball, if in play, at the time en (3) When not playing the ball, If a player turns so as to face ee Wal awardee: aiainat eotse sepals decassieas: Benabiacell ti. 

offence within the penalty area is intentionally obstructing an op- his own goal when he is tacklec Friendly hint which was saved by Grant. Then ture, St. Thomas at 7.30 Z . 

committed, ponent, i.e. running between the by an opponent, or is obviously ? about eight minutes before the pn. that relatives and friends overseas 

This is an importent law and a cpponent and the ball or imposing aware that he is about to be The ABA clubs have their own close of play, W. Greenidge at Police Band Condéert, St. 

referee taking the initiative where the body so as to form an obstacle tackled by an opponent, he is in- instructors, amateur and profes- centre forward for Pickwick Luke’s Boys’ School at enio 

he sees necessary, can prevent to an opponent. tentionally obstructing and may sional, available. as Olympic Rovers received a long pass, ana 8.00 p.m. JOY 

rough play developing. It is most (4) Charging the goal-keeper be charged from behind. coaches, Nobody suggests that with no one to contend with but 

  
and Len Brooker, should being the lone goal for his team. 
superseded. But @ friendly hint Empire pressed their opponents, GUAVA GUAVA i or two from active or recently and a lovely shot taken by Nor- WEATHER REPORT 
active: professional champions ville at left wing was pushed over 

; a r would surely not come amiss. If the bars by Foster, Morris YESTERDAY CHEESE CHEESE 
might even help. kicked the corner and Rudder Rainfall from Codrington: .29 

: ue receiving the ball scored the third in. ‘—_ i . 
/ Turpin and Allen have told me goal for Empire. Play ended Total Rainfall for month to — in bars each in packages each 

4 through their managers that they without further score. date: 2.11 ins } 
would be more than willing to Tem} 

THE “unchanging Orient” will 

set a new fashion“in cricket this 
spring. The Indian team intend 

to fly here in mid-April—the first 

air-borne “invasion” of this land 
by a full team of cricketers, 

I talked to honorary-advance- 
agent-for-visiting teams HAROLD 
GILLIGAN, who used to play for 
Sussex. “This latest Test victory 

by India should stimulate interest 

in their doing a lot,” said he. 
' I agree—it both sides can raise 

a gallop instead of a jog-trot_in 

scoring. A dreary 30-runs-an- 
hoyr rate just will not do, 

Seventh Tour 
This will be Gilligan’s seventh 

tour as preliminary arranger. He 
captained the MCC side in New 
Zealand in 1929-30, and since then 
has “done” for New Zealand 
twice, South Africa twice, West 
Indies once and now India a 
second. time. He arranges the 
fixtures and socia] engagements, 
puts the journeys and hotels in 
the hands of a travel agency and 
submits the complete itinerary to 
the visitors for approval, 

I should say the West Indians 
would have been happy to have 

him arrange their tour in Aus- 
tralia. The itinerary there was 
s‘rongly attacked by JOHN GOD- 
DARD, the visiting captain and 
no wonder, 

Support From Africa 
SIR EUGEN MILLINGTON- 

. DRAKE, Eton and Oxford oars- 
man, now on a lecture tour of the 
Gold Coast, is also representing 
there the Amateur International 
Boxing Association The Gold 
Coast, he writes, is full of en- 
thusiasm for affiliation to AIBA 
now Nigeria has come in, too. He 
also has been told that an East 
African association, covering 
Uganda, Kenya and Tanganyika, 
is likewise applying for member- 
ship. 
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having nothing to fear. 

They'll Do It Every Time 

   
       
  
       

President of AIBA is’ EMILE 
GREMAUX, French industrial 
chief in Lille. Hon. secretary 
and treasurer is Lieut.-colonel 

R. H. RUSSELL, whose offices are 
in London. 

Not Yet Thirty 
LEW CULLANS, who has kept 

goal for the Erith and Belvedere 
iootbail club, but recently lett 
inem, is 29 years of age. 1 have 
that assurancertrom him by letter 
because the other day he was 
aescribed as 33. 

“We hear of footballers lower- 
ing their age,” he writes, “but for 
someone to put it up seems a little 
crazy. Four years makes an im- 
portant difference to a footbaLer.”’ 

Quite so. A footballer, amateur 
or professional, has as much right 
to be pernickety about his age as 
an actress. May Collins, in those 
four extra years, stop many an 
unstoppable shot, 

Nothing To Fear 
WILL Britain’s racing cyclists 

have anything to fear from the 
Russians should the two countries 
meet in the Olympic Gameg at 
Helsinki in July? Russia's ap- 
plication to become affiliated to 
the international Olympic Body is 
expected to be granted when 
world delegates meet in Paris at 
the end of this month, 

In the 1000 metres the Russian 
title-ho.der, I. IPPOLITOC, would 
be a danger, If he had ridden in 
the 1948 Oiympic Games at Wem- 
bley, and clocked the same time 

of 1 min., 14.2 secs., his Russian 
record, it would have earned him 
second place. J. DUPONT 
(France) won the event in 1 min,, 
13.5 sees, 

Britain’s record for the distance 
—obtained elsewhere — is 1 min., 
14 secs, by WILF WATERS. In 
similar conditions British cyclists 

  

Registered US Paras Ofiee 

  

UST'VE LEFT HE EXPECTS TOO BUSY TO BREAK 
wy MMU TATION BIG-HEARTED JOE, THAT BILL. BUT WATCH 
TICKET IN MY OTHER THE CONDUCTOR, TO HEWON'T GET HIS J 
SUIT HOW MUCH IS fag LET HIM RIDE FREE \ /) HE NEVER WAZ CHANGE BACK TILL 43} 

THE FARES GOT [4 BUT HE DON'T KNOW TICKET: HE ONLY YA WE PULL INTO THE / 

A WHILE »-HIS 
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(ze ZN] 
|————px| 

  

GOES IN ONCE IN 

  

Muster Aurcrattman 
VHUVGH buwmnax waomUuLLs 

Whil ve 

l@w WeeCKS IL Wiil De as an aiuinah 

Wheat he Will G@lena nis AbA van- 

said-welgn, Championship, 

He wul be making an attempt 

to win his second ttte by way ot 

the KAF and Iimperia. Services 

eliminators rather than tnrough 

his civilan ciub at Weillingto. 

(Shropshire), 

Reason is that Nicholls will be 

on demobilisation leave when the 

KAF championships begin. If he 

reaches the Wembley finals on 
April 25 he will be entitled to 
be announced trom the ring as 

“Mister” and not “Aircraftman,” 

Golfing Bishop 
CHIGWELL GOLF CLUB have 

Monsignor GEORGE ANDREW 
BECK, Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Brentwood, as a member. He told 
me to-day that he is a beginner 
and has no handicap. 

The youthful looking bishop is 
a keen sportsman, Formerly head- 
master of a school in Nottingham, 

he is a useful cricketer and a 
qualified football referee. He has 
a house in South Woodford, 

Title Change? 
WILL the All-England women’ 

badminton singles title return to 
Canada this year? 

Mrs. KAE GRANT, Canadian 
champion from Saskatchewan, now 
living in Montreal, has entered for 
the championships in London in 
March. The last Canadian entry 
was Mrs, W. R. WALTON, who 
took the cup back to Canada with 
her in 1939, 

The Danes have so monopolised 
this event over the last four years 
that any additional opposition is 
welcome, 

Money To Burn 
ONE JIM HEARN has resigned 

for the Giants, who play not foot- 
ball, but baseball. Had it been 

  

By jimmy Hatlo 
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IF HE'S GOT 
ANOTHER Su'T, 

WATCHING THE ONCE- 
IN-A-WHILE TRAIN 

TRAVELER HOPING a | 
TO GET IT FOR FREE~ © 

¥ 
“THANX AND A TIP OF 
THE HATLO HAT TO 

  

@ CiViliaid Wiattlin Tne next 

“every 

lend a hand 
further .. ‘ 

Any amateur fly-weight or ban- 
tam who fanciés it may 

— and Allen goes 

next month at’ Allen’s quarters Foster. 
at Brighton, where he will be Empire: Grant, Haynes, Jor- training for his championship de- dan, St. John, Rudder, Clarke fence against Teddy Gardner, No Morris Hutchinson, | liberties taken and no ABA rules ' ges mete 
broken, 

Age-old prejudice 

Freddie Mills jumped at the 
idea. “It is surely time,” he 
told me, “that everybody pocket- 
ed their pride and got together 
on this Olympic business. Count 
me in,” 

Unfortunately, 
dice is not easily mellowed. 
Nevertheless it is worth remem- 
bering that we have not won an 
Olympic boxing title for 28 years. 
With that melancholy rec 
their 

age-old preju- 

The teams are as follows:— 
Pickwick Rovers: M. Foste, 

Webster, Robinson, Fitz Gerald, 
n= Mc Kenzie, Lewis, Kelly, Carter, 

drop in W. Greenidge, D. Greenidge, L. 

Douglas, Norville 
Referee: Mr. 9. M. Robinson 

Ladies’ Water Polo 

Practice Match 
The two ladies’ teams for the 

water polo game to be played at 
the Aquatic Club on Saturday 
March 29 at 830 p.m. will be 
selected fyom the ‘following 17 
players : 
Peggy Pitcher, Marion Taylor, 

  

ord on' Jill Gale, Barbara Hunte, Rober- 
conscience the ABA havelta Vidmer, Mary Knight, Ann 

      

cause to be “keen andjTaylor, Jean MacKin: is grateful” for all the help they . ae ee can get. —— 

Whether we like it or not, 
several members of our Olympic 
team will eventually be turning 
professional—just as Jack Gard- 
ner, Don Scott, Johnny Wright, 
Ron Cooper, Tommy Profitt and 
Henry Carpenter did after the 
1948 Games at Wembley. 

So what harm could there 
in a little fraternisation before 
Helsinki, instead of after? It 
could be controlled, and I am sure 
the ABA escutcheon would 
main unsullied.—L.E.S, 

be 

the other way round, and in Eng- 
Jand, Hearn might have earned 
in all somewhere near £1,000 a 
year. But as a base ball pitcher, 
what? 

“The guessers are guessing,” 
writes a New York columnist 
“that he signed for about 23,000 
dollars.” 

Which is £8,000 and some 
considerable hundreds, 

in- 

Some of 
‘| our boys have chosen the wrong 

| 
| 

vocation. So have many of our 
eminent men,—L.E.S, 
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   2a reat burn’ cem- 
edy that is antiseptic. 
Relieves” Puia-Gives Y 
Comfort--Promotes Heal 
ing. ‘Tubes or jars. 
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TOP SCORERS AT THE 

INTERSCHOOL SPORTS 

‘ehe Lodge School | 
e 

TOP SCORERS IN 

“Gailoring 

L.C.S. Maffei & Co., 

aid. 

Pr. Wm. Henry Street 

  

MAFFEI & CO., LTD, .EXTENDS HEARTY 

CONGRATULATIONS TO . 

LODGE SCHOOL 
ON THEIR RECENT VICTORY 

Highest Temperature: 80.5 °F I2e 20¢. 
Lowest Temperature: 71.0 °F 
Wind Velocity: 12 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.005 

(3 p.m.) 29.921 
TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 6.15 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.12 p.m. 
Moon: ..New, March 25 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Tide: 3.46 a.m., 4.26 p.m. 

GUAVA 

CHEESE 
in tins 

GUAVA 

JELLY 
each per bottle 

  

  

  

an ee 10.10 a.m., 10.22 || 90c. & $1.80 3Be 

aR a oe eee See them all in our Home Products Dept. 
MacKinnon, Jean Chandler, 
Phyllis Chandler, Janice Chand- 
ler, Frieda Carmichael, June Hill 
(St. Winifred’s), Shirley Walton, 
Phyllis FitzPatrick and Betty 
Williams. 

There will be a practice match 
at the Club on Thursday, March 
27 at 5.00 p.m. The above play- 
ers are asked to attend, 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

     
“Yos—usually Rice's 
on Bolton Lane 

have wenything 
9 need in Clothes.” 

The int 

‘by Consulate in 
pleasing pastels, 

The Kelt 

by Eldonia in fine 
leather—clip fastening. 

Woollen Hose by 

’ The Slacks 

by Rice’s in tail- 
I ored Gabardine. 

Morley—short, 

n
e
 

  

Phone 2787 

elastic tops. 

C. B. Rice 
Merchant 
Tailors & Co. 
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Wateh for the Advertisements ... 

“OVEN FRESH” 
THE WEST INDIA 

ON OUR 

SERVICE 
HISCUIT CO. LTD. 

   


